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Q. :tNTRODUOTION 
One of the unfortunate l>Jpxooduo~s of the Qa.pitalistio 
system j.-e unemployment, whioh en at a to a great.e.r or less ex-
tent at all times . Suob unemployment may be the result of one 
or more of several factors, chief among which are seasonal in .. 
tluen¢ea·~· the efteots of the bus1n~se oyo,le, and the displace-
ment of 1nd1V1duals because of teohn<lloglcal changes . 
;tn former times, individual$ oould offset the e:f'feots 
of unemployment 'Py their own eff.o:rts to a greater extent than 
is possible today, due to the present tt-end toward urbanization 
and t.he . speo1al1zat1on of tasks resulting from mass production 
methods. No longer oan unemployed workers make the1;r own 
economic seou~ ty by going we.st in response to Horace Greeley ' s 
famous diotu.m . In most instances they mqst wait around until 
their employers oa.ll upon them to return to their Jobs at the 
shop or the factory. 
wtuoh thought haa been giVen to the problem of reg-
u];ar1z1ng emplo~ent by such m$~U1S a$ ironJ.ng ,out the sea~ 
sonal peaks in oertain induetr1ee 1 by attemp ting to oont:rol 
the busi.ness oyolet and by a t~lntng proprun to fit workers 
tQ .acquir>e new skills to adap t t emselves to Ohangi·ng t ·eohn.o-
logical processes . In spite of 11 this. unemplo1Qlent is ettill 
With US . 
As any doctor knows, t e next best thing to curing 
a pat1;.ent , if this cannot be aooomplished at onoe, is to make 
~he patient comfortable until bis natural reoupe%'at1ve powers 
bring hi.m baok to health once more . S1m1l rly, if our present 
kno ledge ot eocmornios Ol' our ab1l1 ty . and w1111ngnee.s to 
apply what we know, are inadequate to cure unemployment , we 
an a t least make the lot of ~he unemployed easier until the 
nattU'al toroee. ot · the economi c. ayetem restore Jobs to t ho e 
. . . 
out of ork. 
:tn ()ther day , whtm unemployment. was more fre-
quently the reaul t ot 1nd1V1dual inc.ompetence or emotional 
t noompat1b111ty, tlle aooepted method of relieY1.ng th d1etres 
caused by such unemployment was charity , lsrgel.y from private 
sources . But ohar1ty, however eet it may· be traditionally, 
has a. way ot souring 1 ts beneficiar ies it oontinu d tor too 
long a time. This 1 s true boti.t. w1 th the older practice or 
pri va e chal"1 ty and. w1 th the pl"esent pla.n of governmental :re-
li ef measur-es. 
Slnoe the early Colonial days, Americans have pos-
sessed n innate respect tor trugal1 t y and thr1tt. Putting 
something away tot" a "rainy dayn had beo.Qme almost an obses-
sion until the more reo·ent days of installment buying and 
th · Ne ·Deal . The d1ff.tou~ ty w1 th saving tor a "runy. d ytt, 
h owever, 1s that the natione.l 1noome is so 1nequ1ta.blyd1s-
tr~ buted that millions ot .Amer1oans who are earning money are 
e~rn1ng barely enoug~ to live on, and have little l.s!'t over 
to add to the1r savings atter t he necessities of lite have 
been paid for . Furthermore , volunt ary savings on the part ot 
2 
individuals nta:r be erratic and may be ~awn upon and · spent 
needlesslf. 
However~ 11'" a plan qould be devised. whereby workers 
could have · a. oertain peroentase or thei;r wages deposl ted 1n a 
general fund, there to remain 1ndet"1Jd tely and be au.bject to 
withdrawal only when such workers 'be~ame unemployed, the~e 
would be created a sour4e ot funds wh1oh would a.ea1at in tiding 
such worker-a over their periods of unemployment. SuOh a plan, 
to be tully suocesstul~ would have to be fa:1xoly uruvereal 111 
its scope and oompulSO:t'Y 1n :tts appl1oat1on. 
It 1.s Just eu~h a plan as thl.s tl'¥t t the so•·oalled 
So.o1al Seour1 ty Aot~ enacted by Congres.e 1n 1935. att·empt·s 1n 
part to bring about, 1n the torm of wh.at ts c>alled "unen&plo7-
ment compensation•·. In its e1.rnplest torm:J unemployment com-
pensation .is a &ystem whereby .a S\Ull O<f monf3y 1 s set as.! de by' 
o.r 1n beh.alf ot workers when and as they· are employed, wb1oh 
money is held in. trust bt e. designated au~ho:t-1 ty alld 1e later 
paid out to such work·ers., as a right and not a$ an act of 
chai'1 ty ~ 1n accordane e w1 th a apeo1f1ed pl~n when they become 
unemployed• and at the saJD.e t1me rema1n w.l.lling and a::b~e to wo.rk. 
These unemployment eompens.a t1 on b.ene f1$s reee1 ved by uneD1ployed 
wox-ker~ in lieu of wages are des1g11ed to OU$hion the eoononue 
shock ot u.n.emplo1Jnent. 
The Social Sec\lrtty Aet does not of itself establish 
a natio.nal eratem o.f unemployment compensation. It simply, 
among other things, enables the seve'ral States to .ml!Jlte more 
e.deq\l.ate provision for the a&n1.nietration of their unemploy-
3· 
ment o.ompensation laws., when and if ·the St tea ohoose to enaot 
such ln · 
The ~ite~ h s no f ault to t1nd With the theory 
und rlying unemployment compensation, an~ has 1n hi o -n mind 
accepted this new gove~nmental function a a permanent part ot 
the lite of the nat! on. The present study oo.n:t1ne 1 t elf to 
a d1souse1on or possible mod1f1o tiona in the organizational 
st:ruoture and methode of e.dm1n! st ring un mploy~_ent com pens -
tion. Since no question ot oon t1tut1onal1ty- now remains to 
oloud the 1seue, inasmuch as th United :Jta1;ee Supreme Court 
bas upheld all phases ot unemploymen1 o.(')mpens,t1on, and a1noe 
25 ot the 51 benefit pa.ying Ju.ri'td1c:t1ons hav had a year or 
more of benet1t paying expe:~ienoe, actual oper'ating conditions 
oan be used as a baet.ll to:r proposing auoh Dlodifications aa 
may appear neoessa~ , 
Many ql.lestions oonoerning whioh ee~1oue discussion 
has take-n place RJ~e not included 1n tb1s study, as tor example , 
the w1 edom of levying e. ~ax on Pa1 rolls to seou~e 'the tunds 
neo.~ssary to oarry on the syetem. In this connection 1 t has 
been argued that sirtoe the po er to tax 1a the power to de~---
stroy, any tax tend to deere se 1te base , hrtllel:'more, e1noe 
a tax on PaY rolls re ts ultimately on. the base ot emp~oyment 
it is contended that such a tax exe:rte a depressive effect 
on employment, thus aggraYat1,ng the e1 tuation 1!fh10h unemploy-
ment compensation was de·signed to alleViate. Ho-wever , the 
relative convenience ot levying a tax on pe.y rolls may have 
4 
been an !m.portant tao.tor in. its establishment. 
The pose1b111ty ot a labor turnover tax ha s been sug-
ge8ted in plao of the pJ'eaent tax on · pay :roll s to avo1.d t he 
pose1b.il1ty of deo.:reasing the ainoW'lt of PaY rolls, hioh 1s 
~he base of the existing tax. Suoh a. l aboi' turnover tax would 
p>:obably be opposed by' l arge corporations., 81noe 1 t ould pe-
nalize them tor making use ot the · •l.abor rescu;ye" system of 
maintaining the neoe:ssary pelteonrtel to oarey on their oper tioae. 
W1thqut S'l.lOh a l abOl' r eserve to draw tlpon when needed and dis-
pense With a S 800J1 ae the need had passed, SUCh COrporations 
woul d of necessity have to fix their at1ient1on more on t heir 
worker• and less on "heir stoekho·ldere. wh1oh state ot affairs 
might prove l.J'ksome to some oorporations, as tor instance, in 
the steel industry. 
I.t should be remembere~ howev~r , that aside from 
the purely tnsuranCJe aapeQt of unemployment oompftnsat1on, it 
is not essential 1o ~seth& money to operate the system 't)y 
levying taxes on either pq volls or on l abor turnover. Addition-
al 1noome taxes or some f'orm or a sales t x could Just a e well 
be levied to seou:re t .h e· funds w1 th \Vhioh to pay unemployment 
oomptmsat1on bener-1 ts . 
These references to the questions involved 1n rais-
ing revenue to pay unemploym.e.nt oompenea t1on benef'1 t e have been 
.introduced merely to show that, tlte p;robl.em at hand is n.ot one 
only ot organizational st:ru.Qture. suoh taxation matters are 
reserved tor future study a a more factual int'onna t1on 1 s ao-
·cumulated with the passage of time. 
The genf;!Jtal pattern of this thesis ,t.s first to ex-
plain bl'ietlr the present o~g.an1:te.t1otl o.f the ayst~m of unem• 
ployment compensation in this country; then to point out the 
d1tt1cul ties eru:;~ounte~ed in the enst1ng overlapp.tttg ot 
author! ty and the consequent untor'bu.nate effect .on tldnl1n1stra-
t1ve policy.; and then to artalyte the salient points of the 
· various state unemployment compensation ls.ws to snow their 
1nequ1 tie~ and .tneqttali ties with respect to u.nexnployed 1n..-
d1viduals . At this point the write:r turns to the question of 
whether or not a Qen~l'alhed ayetem ot t;nempi~ent qompensa-
tton u;~~Q.er tbe dl.reol; control of the li'edtll'al gj~el"nnllet~t would 
be desirable. Follon·ng this, an an$lys1s 1$ · de of the 
ideas now held by the United States Sttp':reJae Oou t, a.a ex.pr~as sed 
1n their deQ1elons in the "Social .Seouri ty* oa es., 1n an .at.tempt 
1;o determine the p;robable reaotton or· the Oolll', to a <>entf'a11zed 
Federal system ot unemplorment oompem~atio.n baaled on the '*ga:ne.ral 
weltarett clause or tne Constt tu.t .1on, Having answered this 
cttte e t1 on of the atti tu<l.e of · the iilttptoeme Oouz;t +ward thiS 111atter 
to the satisfaction of the writer; at least, t! thes1e pPooeeds 
to a definite ooncluSion whioh outlines the pe sonal beliefs ot 
the wrtter 1n reg~rd to possible rev1s1ons in o r unemployment 
compensation laws . 
'!'he writer h.as been connected with the Y:asaaohUsetts 
state Employment service sinoe 1933• and :ruu:; wi nessed at tirst 
hand itf.! growth under the Wagner-Peyser Act an .its subsequent 
absorption into the unemployntent . Qo_rnpensaticm .. I;ystem. Much ot 
the material contained1n th1s thea1s 1s quote \ from outside 
souroes simply to pe.rtni t further study of the 1atter by others 
from data which are readilY available to anyone even though 
the writer was aware of suQh material upon its original issuance , 
as a consequence ot his off1eial dut1ea¥ . 
lt should be distinctly understood. t all observa-
tions and conclusione present:ed herein a~te the opinions 
of the writer, and do not represent • e1 ther d1 fJOtly or by 1m-
pl1oe.t1on , the v1ewas or beliefs of any otttoia body engaged 
in any phase of the administration of unempl.o 
or employment. sel"Vioe aot1V1 ties . 
oanpeneation 
D. THESIS 
POSSIBLE REVISlOllS OF OUR 
UNEMFLOYM.E.']l'.f COMPENSATION LAW~ 
6. 
t. :PR,E:SJJ;NT ORG:ANlU'I'ION OF THE U~~LOXMEN't 
.. OOM?~SATIOB StST»d IN THE UNl t StA~ES . 
1. The Social .eecur.i t;r Bo . d 
The nta1nsp.:r1ng of the entire pro~am of govel'nmental17 
operated unempl.o1Jlent oompensation in the Unit d St.at.es 1.a the 
so-ealled Soc,.al SecuritJ Aot,l •htah .r,eoe1ved the approval ot 
·president Roose'V'el t on August lS, 193$. lt$ p ·rpQse, aa ou·t-
lined 1n its :fUll t1tle, is: "A.n. Act to provtd . fot' the general 
welfare b,y estaQ11sb1ng a ..rst~ of Federal olf~ase benefits, 
B;nd by enabling the several States to make more adequate pro-
v1s1on tor aged persons, blind perssns, depenafnt and crippled 
Children, maternal and ohlld we1tare, publ.tc hral th, ana. the 
adnt1ni etratlon of the1.:1:' unernplotme:nt ~olT(pensat on laws; to 
establish a ,Sooial Seettr1 t;r Boa.:rd.;; to raise re. enue, and tott 
othe:r purposes . tt,l 
Of the eleven "Titles"~ or maJ o:r se.Q, 1 on a Qf the Aet, 
only two applf d:trectly to urtemployment eom:p.en a tior-. These 
are T1.tle III and. Title l:X. !he f'orm.er :r.elate . to errants to 
states for unemployment compen~at1on adn11n1.atr- tion.~ wh1l.e the 
latt,er imposes a to on EQployera of eight Gr .ore; and then 
goea into eome detail eonoem1ng the Qert1tica~1on of 6tate 
tJ.n.emploJmen t oompense:t·1on law:s t the investment ot the funds: 
paid tn as contributions to the s-yst.em1 genera adm1n1stl'at1ve 
1. Public -- No. 271 -- 74th Oong:vess. 
1· 
policy, . certain il:npox•tant definitions., and the nllowanee of' 
additional credit. Title IX is the ;real meat · -r the system 
itself , while Title III is of interest prinlari y from an ad-
ministrati:; ::~:c:s v:;w~itle I!I, there is Lthorized to be 
appropriated the PUin ot: $4 ,ooo _.ooo tor the fie I al year ending 
JWite 30, 1936, and the sum o.f di!491000,000 for a.ch fiscal year 
thereafter, to be disttoibuted to the states fo · the adminis-
tration o.f approved unemployment compensation lane. The 
social security Board is given wide discretion in the amount 
o.f money to be granted to each e:tate, and is b und only by 
general rulee regarding the m1nimtnn standards lhich must be 
adhered to by the sta..tes in sett.i:ng up their plana ~ ?rder 
to be eligible to receive the grants mad., ava1 able by this 
Title. 
T!tle IX o . f the Act begins by impoai g upon every 
employer , as later defined in the Act, a pay r 11 tax on a 
grad.ua ted seale, beg1nn1na January l 1 19~th Dl.ing ~he 
calendar yeB:t,' 1936 the t&Jt is one per cent ot rhe total wages 
paid , tWO per Cent during 19371 and tb.r'*lt) pe_r r~nt • theref!lfter. 
However, the employer may credit again~t thi:e tax the a.molm.t 
paid by him 1nto an unelllplGytnent oompc:m.eation und which hae 
been created. by a state law; which law has be~ app:roved by 
the Social SecUl'ity Board,, up to ninety per ce t o£ the amount 
of the tederal tax. No e.xemption is granted f ·r any of the 
8 . 
higher. salary brackets -- "total wage.s paid" m 
muneration for Qmployment, including the oash 
remuneration paid in any medium other than cas • 
o;f all 
According to the Act~ an "employer" s construed t~ 
be any pe.rson who had in hi;s employ eight or m persona dur-
ing any portion of t he day on each of some twe ty days during 
the taxable yea.v • each day being in a. diff.eren calendar week. 
'!'here are certain exempted lines O.f endeavor - seven 1n num-
ber -- Chief among which are a.gricult~al labo , dOnJestic 
sel"V'ice in private homes, gove:rnmental se~vice whether .federal, 
state, or local, and non-.profit organizat.ions t a religious, 
charitable, scientific, literary, educational, or humanitarian 
nature. 
The several states are :rree to enact unemployment 
compensation laws of t heir own liking , subject Only to the 
comparatively mild restrictions of the Social ecurity Act . 
Three general types of systems are recognized ·Y t he Act , which 
any state is free to adopt. These are t he nre erve account" 
plan, t he "pooled fund u system, and the ''guara . teed employment 
account" plan. 
To quote directly .from the Act: 
"{1) ';Phe term Ureserve account" means a separate 
account in an unemployment fund; with respect to an employ-er or 
group of employers, frc;>m which cOmpensation is payable only 
with respect to the unemployment of individuals who were in the 
employ of such employer 1 or one o:f the .employers comprising 
9. 
the group . 
u ( 2) The terxn "p.ooled fund" means an unemployment 
fund or sny p~t the~eot 1n wh1ch all eontrtbutio;n$ are mingled 
and undivided, and fr.om which compen.s~ti,on is payable to all 
elig1bl.e individuals, except that to 1nd:1v1dua;ls last employed 
by employers with :fespect to- whom t>e.se:11ve aecounts are main-
tained by the State ageney,. it 1e· payable only when such 
aecounts are exhausted. 
11 (3) The term 11guaranteed. emplo'Ylnent aocount" means 
a separate account, in an unemployment .fund, nf contributions 
paid by an ~n1ployelt' (or g:roup . of employe:ra) tlhO· 
"(A) guarantees in advance thirty hours ot wages 
'£or each ot: .forty weeks (or more-,. wt th one weekly hOtlr 
deducted tor each added week .guaranteed') in twelve months. 
to all the individuals ln hill empl.o:y in one or more 
distinct establishments, e~Q$,Pt that f1tl'1 $UCh individual's 
gl.UU'anty may conuuenee after a p;vobationaey perlOd (included 
within twelve or less eonEJecutive calendar Yleeka) • and 
1
' (B) gives a.ecurity or assurance, aatistaotory to 
the State agency, for· the fulfillment of such guaranties. 
trom which account compensation shall be payable with 
resp&4t to th~ u.:munplo~ent ot any auch individual whose 
guaranty is not fulfilled ·oxa renewed and who is othe~­
wi$e eligible :for compensation under the State law."1 
1. Social Security Aet, Section 9lO. 
lOo 
The ge.neral requirementlil which every state unemploy-
ment compensation law must meet before approval by the Soeial 
Security Board are not pa.vtitntlarly burdensome, and allow con .... 
~1de:J:table latitude . "Th&'f deal with the handling or t he funds 
and the cirou.msta..Ylces and rule.a attending the payment of 
b$net1ts ra.thel' than with the amount or duration o.f the b~nefi ts 
to be paid. 'l'he states are lett free to adopt e.ny scale or 
benefits they wish an.d to tu at their pleas\ll'e the waiting 
period and the maximum pe.riod of bene:f1t."l 
Among the gttneral ~$quirements are tht>se which require 
that all compensation be paid through public employment offices 
in the State or through suoh other agencies ae the Board may 
approve; a two year period betw·een the d~te contributions are . 
first required and the date the .first b$net;tts are paid, 1n 
order to permit the accwnulation of a. reserve fund; a. provision 
t hat all money receiv-ed PY the States 1n the form of cont~ibu­
t1ons be turned over to the tede~al gov(\rnment to the credit 
.of the Unemployment Tx-ust Fund; a requ.irement that all money 
withdrawn from this, Fu.nd by th~ State" must be u~ed for the 
payment of compensation, e.xclus1ve Of admi.nist:tative expenses; 
and further, to qu.ote the Act, "compensation shall not be 
denied in sueh State to any otherwise eligi.ble individual for 
re.fus1ng to aocept new worlc under any of the :following con-
ditions: (A) If' the position offe.red '-s vacant due directly to 
1. Douglas, P. H., "Social Security in the United States." 
no. 133~134 • .,_ 
a strlle• lockout~ or other labor dispute; (B) if the wage•~ 
hour$_, or othor conditions of the v:ork of;f'e~ed are substantially 
leas favorable to tho individ.uo.l thon t..~,1.ose prevailing !'or 
sil:n1lar work in the locality; (C) if &3 ~ condition o!' bein8 
employed the individual would be reqni:t-.ed to jotn a company 
union or to resign t~m or refJ>ain .f':ttorn joining any bona fide 
labor orga.n1zationonl In addition;; the sta.t·os are granted th~ 
po¥.;er to amend or repeal · th~i.r unemployment compensation laws 
at any time . 
The Aot sets up in the Treasury of thEl United States 
a trust fund to be kno\·m as the "UnEnnployment Trust Fund•" 
into which all contributions to the Wlemploym.ent compensation 
plans of the States muat be deposited immediately upon receipt. 
such of' this fund as is not needed for eu.t>rent use i .a to be 
invested by the Secretary ot the Treasury only in interest 
bea,r1ng obligations ,of t he United States or in obligations 
guaranteed as to both principal and intel-est by the United 
States. Although the Fund 1s to be invested as A single :fund. 
th~ Secretary of the Treas~.Wy shall,. a.ceorcl1ng to the Act. 
maintain a .separate book aeeotmt for each State agency and 
shall credit qu.a:rterly to each such account a proportionate 
part of the earnings of the Fund., 'l'he States may requi.fl1t1on 
from this 1l'und such a.raounts as they ma~ need :rox• the purpose 
ot paying Wleuiployment beno.fits, not to exceed the amounts 
1. Social security Act. Section 903. 
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credited to them individually at the time .~ Th1a Fund is not 
e~pected to remain stati-c, aa the :t"ight to bu.y and sell bonds; 
&.$ wel.l as to issue spe~ial obl~ga ti.ons to be a old only to the 
Fund is granted by the Act to the Secretary of the Treasury . 
Provision is made 1rt the Act for the ·&etabliahment ot: 
11merit ratingstt by the States, under certain conditions. where-
l;>y employers with good records of employment. will be permitted 
to pay a loVler tax than the regular rates pr,esoribed. The 
merit rating is based on the argument that suQh a plan will 
encour.age eunployers to stabilize employment in their plants by 
increasing their 1neOine to the e~tent oc the merit ratings. 
Specific c.ond1t1ons are laid down f'ol? each oi.' the thl•oe basic 
plans recognize..d 1)y the AQt ·- reserve aecount. pooled ftmd~ 
and guaranteed employment ac.count. 
The Act also provides cexotain adlll1n1strative pro• 
cedwes :regarding t he method of eolleotion of the excise ta..~ 
on pa.y rolls e.nd e&te..bl1she& penal ties fo~ delinquent payment 
or non-payment of Sltch 
In the :tina1 analysis, the Social Security Act pro~ 
vides unemploymEmt coxdpensat1.on f'ol.1 not a single tnd~.vidual. 
It simply makes use of the unquestioned power or the governmer~t 
to tax as a means of indu·c.ing the several States to enact un-
employment compensation laws .of theil" own. 
As a condition of approval of a state unemployment 
compensation law by the. Social S..eou:rity Bonrd., au.ch state la:w 
must provide, among other things, that "All compensation is to 
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be paid through public e.mployment o.ffieea 1n the Stat~ or suoh 
other agen,c.ies as the Board may approve .• nl '.i'his m.atter of 
npublic employment offices" brings us to a discussion of the 
present system of public employment of.ficea in the United 
S.tates, which come within the prov;tnce ot' an entirely separate 
and distinct federal agency i'l'om the Social ,Security Board 
tn.e United States Employment Service. 
2. The United States Employment Service 
The government agency which exists today unde:t> the 
name of the Unit ed States Emplo-:rJnent Service was . created by 
Congress by the ao ... oalled Wag,ner .. Peyser Aot2 which was app1•oved 
by the President on Jm1e 6 1 1933. The pUJ.:•poae -of this Act. as 
stated in its title ,. is nTo provide .for the establishment of a 
national employment system and .for cooperation with the States 
1n the promotion of' such system, a't'ld for other purposes ." The 
Act $pecified that the agency ther~by Cl~ea.te.d shall be a part 
of the D-epartment o:f Labor. 
nit shall 'be the .Province and duty ef the bureau 
(th~ United States Employment Service) to promote and develop a 
national system of employment offic~a :foxJ men, women . and 
juni.o:r·s who are l~gally qualified to engage in gainful oceupa .. 
ticns·, to maintain a 'ireterane:t se.:vv1ee to be de'V'ote.d to securing 
-----------------~----~-------------------------------------
1. SQ¢1al Security Ac.t, Section 903 .. 
2. PUblic N·o. 50 ... 73d Congress; 48 Stat. 1~3 .• 
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b~ilef'its of its apportioruaent of these o.ppropria.t:tone; it nmst, 
:tn general: 
(a.) Accept t:h....rough its l egisJ..atu.re tld'l ,P!'ovisiona of' 
the P.ct and des~,gne.te or .aut.;l:!.Ol'i ?.O the cre.Rtion of a State 
agency ·it'ested with all powez•s necefH3ttry t o coop.ora ·~e with +he 
United States Emplo~rmcnt Sertrj.<.H~ under ... hi~ Act .. 
{b) ~ubmit to tho d:Lreotor o:r the TJnited States llia-
ployment Serv:t.ce t.hroue..h tlle State ·agency m$nt.1oned .in (a) 
e.bove detailed ple.ns tor ca.rrying out the provisions ot the 
Act within such State . Such plans s.haJ.l be app1 .. oved by the 
dir·octor of t h o Unitt:ld States F.i..1p1o~--raent Se.x>vioo if they are 
in co:n:fQr·mity with the pi•ovisions of the· Act anc reasonably 
a.ppro:ru:•iate and adeqt1.t:1to to earry out 1 ts purposes. 
(e) APl>!'Oprio.te or otherwitu~ nu'l:lte attailable not less 
than. twenty ... five per cent ot: the runount apportioned to that 
State, and in. no event less t han $5 ,ooo, :from. State fv..nds • for 
the pttrpose of maintaining public employm~nt Of'f.5.oes 'as e. part 
t:J:f a State ... controlled s ystem o-f public employment offices. 
The amounts so appropriated by the State, together with runounts 
so appropriated by local t>Ubdivj.sions within that State will 
then be matched on a dol.lar-f'or .. dollar basis by the Uhi ted 
State"' Emplo:nnent Service up to the l1m1t of the apportiorunent 
!Ol" that State plus any ree.pportionments of such funds pre-
·Vioualy appropriated by the Federal government but not ex• 
pended,. In this way the Stutes have available for public em .. 
ployment services in geiJ.eral twio.e the amount of money ·' as : 
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would otherwise be the case. 
(d) Make such reports concerning its operations and 
expenditures a.s shall be prescribed by the director of the 
United States Employment Service. "It shall be the duty of 
the d;trecto;r to ascertain whether th~ system of pUblic em-
ployment off1ces me.intained in each State is conducted in 
accordance with the rules and .regulations and the standards ot 
eff1c1ency prescribed by the director in accordance with the 
p.ro·visiona of' thi.s Act . nl The director may for cause revoke 
the dollar-for-dollar Federal g:Pants to any State, subject to 
appeal to the Secretary of Labor . 
(e) C~Wry out the remaining, and perhaps less vital, 
provisions of thE) Act and confo:r:rn with the rules a~d regulations, 
prescribed by the director and approved by the Secretary o:f 
Labor , as are necessary t o carry out the provisions of this 
Act . 
It is apparent from the above summary of the Wagner-
, 
Peyser Act .that the Fede~al government 1$ given a .firm grip on 
the operat.io.n of public ·employment set>vi.ces by the States, 
through its power to g;ra.nt or withhold the dollEi.r-for-dollar 
matched grants to the States. On the other hand, there 18 
nothing to prevent a State from giving u.p its affiliation with 
the United States Employment Service, 1.f it so chooses, either 
by .failure to adhere to t he provisions ot: the Aot and the rules 
1. Wagner-Peyser Act, Secticm 9. 
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and regulations prescribed by authority thereof, or possibly 
by legislative repeal of the acceptance by the State ot t he 
Act. 
3. state Adminietrat'-ve Agencies 
To go back t o a consid~ration or the Social Security 
Act once raore, we fi.nd in Title III the conditions imposed 
upon t he States in setting up the,ir administrati~e :machinery 
for operating t heil.' state unemployment compensation systems. 
Under t hat Title we f'ind t hat t he F$dera.l .government is em-
powered to make direQt grants to tnfiJ States to cover the ex-
pense ot operating s uch of' the state unemployment compensation 
systems as may meet with t he approval of the Social Security 
Board. 
The Board cannot, aoco;rding to the Social seeur1 ty 
Act., approve a.ny state unemployment compensation law and 
oert'if'y to the Secretary of the Treasury for pa-yment to any 
state t he sums need$d for t he administration of' such state 
law unless that law include& provisions tor: 
"(1) such methods o:t: administration (other than ·those 
relat ing to selection, tenure of o.f!'ice, and compensation of 
personnel) as are i'ound b y the Board to 'be reasonably ealculated 
t o ins.ure full payment oi.' unemployment compensation when due; 
and 
"(2} Payment of unemployment compensation solely 
through public employment offices in the State or such other 
agencies as the Board may approve; and 
"(3) Opportunity for a fair hearing ,. be·f'·ore an im-
partial tribunal, for all individuals whose claims f'or un-
employment compensation are deniedJ and 
"(4) The payment o£ all money received in the unem-
ployment fund of such State, immediately upon such receipt, to 
the Secretary of the Treasury to the credit of the Unemployment > 
Trust Fund est.ablished by section 904; and 
"(5) Expenditure of all money requisitioned by the 
State agency :rrom the Unemployment Trust Fund, in the payment 
of unemployment compensation. exclusive o:r expenses of ad ... 
ministrati on; and 
" { 6) The making of such reports, in such form and 
containing such information., as the Board may .from time to 
time reQui.re, and compliance with such provisions as the Board 
m4:ly from time to time .find ne.eessary to assure the correctness 
and verification of such reports; and 
n(7) Making available upon request to any agency o.f 
the United States charged with the administration of public 
works or asa1stance through public employment, the name, address .,. ' 
ordinary occupation and employment status of' eaeh recipient o.f 
unemployment compensation, and a statement of' such recipient's 
rights to .further co.mpe~sation undor such law. ttl 
... {""~ · 
The Boazad may .for cause revoke sucb_9erti:-t'1eate and 
1. social Security Act,. section 303. 
thus withhold Federal .funds f:rom any s.tate for the administra-
tion of its anemployment compensation law t£ suCh state denies, 
!n a substantial nmnber of ease.s,, tmemployment compensation to 
individuals entitled thereto, or if such $tate fails to comply 
substantially with any of the sevEm provisions quo~ed above. 
"To be approved, a State law must .fulf'ill the few 
broad criteria which show it to bel in reality, an unemploy-
ment compensation act; but a State is lett free to establish 
any type of unemployment compensation system it d&sires. The 
Ztates dete~~ne the rate and type ~f contribution, rate of 
•·' ' ' 
compensation~ t he length of the waiting P&X*1od, the duration of' 
benef'its, the type of unemplo31Uent compens:ta.tion i'und. In fact, 
., 
the State laws already enacted vary widely in many respects, 
and the Nation is today utilizing the "f:txpe:rimental workshops" 
to test many . competing theorie$ concerning ways and means or 
providing unemployment compensation.n2 
.J\8 a result of' these provisions o.f the social Security 
Act, the states have formUlated their own unemployment com-
pensation laws, which, as might be expeeted-.t di.f.fer widely in 
their provisions, although they all ot neQessity must adhere 
to the general pattern outlined in the Social Security Act. 
As outlined more fully in .Chapter IV, moat df these state laws 
embody the npooled .fund" type of system, some · with and some 
1. Social security Act, seotion 303. 
2. Social Security Boal.'d, First Annual Report. p. 8. 
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without t he merit rating feature included. A comparatively 
small number ot state plans are based on t he ''reserve accountu 
type of system, of which Wisconsin is t ne leading exponent. 
A mere handful of states favor the "guaranteed employment 
account '' type ot' plan, but only as an optional measure. 
From the point of v;lew o.£ administrative organization, 
most Of the states have followed the lead o:r t he Federal govern-
ment and have adopted the commission form ·o:f organization for 
the administration of their unemployment eompen$ation laws. 
"The federal government and t hirty-five of the jurisdictione 
have lodged administrative responsibility for unemployment 
compensation in commissions or boards rather than individual 
administrators. The Social Seeur1·ty Board and. twenty of the 
state unemployment compensation age'ncies are independent 
bodies, but twenty-one state agencies are subject to the 
authority which administers other labor laws. Some degree of 
co-ordination of unemployment compensation and employment 
service administration, i gnored by t he Social security Act, 
is achieved in a.ll jurisdictions e,xcept two.n1 
1. Bryce M. Stewart, "Pl$.nn1ng and A.dnlinist~ation of Unemploy-
ment com~naat1on 1n the u.s·." 1936. p. 470. 
4. · Co-ordination With State Employment S.e:rviees 
The last sentence in the above qu:otation indicates 
that practi<:ally all stat&s have aohl*'Ved, to a greater <>r 
less degree, the co ... ordinati.on or the functions e.nd activities 
of' the state employment servi.ces at'f'1l1ated w1 th thil United 
states Employment ~ervice and. the state unemployment compensa-
tion agencies funotion1ng undb;v the au.tnor1 ty ot the Social 
S.e().urity Act. This co-ordinat1t:m is des~able since. 
11Para.do.xi·cal a.s it may sound to a laytllan. you. and I are agreed; 
I am certain, that the moat et'fic:lently arim1n1stered une.mploy ... 
ment compensation system i.a the one tJ:la.t p~ys the least bene!'ite; 
in other words• the one that most r:reque.ntly and most quickly 
places the unemployed worker in a new Job equal 1n all .pa.r ... 
ticulars to his to:rmer job. Not how many people received 
benefits and tor what periods, but how many people .received 
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jobs and tcr.r how lone.;, will be th~ tneasu,ring rQd of your service. ul 
The matter oi the relations between the United .States 
Employment. S~rviee, a.n 1ntegr$.l part of the, Department of Lc..bor, 
and the So¢1al Security BoarO., ·an independent agency of the 
government, which relations have ~ppeared at times to have 
been strained, will be di$ousaed more fully in the next chapter, 
aa will also certain other s.dm1nistrative di.ft'icult1es along 
l. Addre.sa by R •. Gordon \Vagenet, D1re¢to:r,_ Bureau of Unem-
ployment Oo.mpenaation, Social Security Boe..rd, Before the 
International Associat 'iOn o!' Public Employment S$:rv1ces 1 
May 28, 1936. 
other line$ which are b:rou.ght about by the p;re$ent organization 
or unell.lployment compenaation in the Un1.ted Statea. 
5. summia.l7 of Chapter . 
swnmavi~ing t h is chapt.er briefl~; we tind t he. t at the 
top o:f th~ huge pile of adlnin1strat1ve mach inery which has been 
set up to handle unemployment eompenaation activities in this 
country we have t he ~ooial Secut~ity Bosra. 'I'his Board is 
responsible only to the Pres1df3ntl and only a part o.f ita 
tunotions e.~e conoel!':ned with unempl.~ent compensation. The 
authority fo.r the existence and l'e#pOns1c1l1t1es of; the Board 
is derived from the Social Security Act. 
co-operating with the Soci$.1 security Board by impli-
cation, but not by direction. of t he SoQ:tal Secu:rity Act, is 
the tTnited States Emplo~erit Service, a pa1-t of the Department 
of Labox-, the authority !or which Servie• ~~ derived from the 
Wagner-Peyser Aet. 
Allied with the Social SeCUl"i t7 Board 1n a f1seal 
· capacity 1s the Treasury DePSl'tment, which handles and invests 
the Unemploytnent Trust Fund aa well as 1 ts other more orthodox 
fiscal duties in J;Oelation to all govermnental act.1vit1ea 
ge.ne:rally. 
In the several States the~e are unemplo1ment com-
pensation commissions or their equivalent which adm1n1ster .• 
largely in their own 1nd1vldu.al ways, the benet1t ... pay1ng 
f unctions of the unemployment compensation systems, and wh1eh 
look d1t·e~tly to the SQeial Security BOa.J;'d tolf the grante of 
Federal .funds necessary tor their ve·ry existence . 
Also in the seve]fal States 'We find the stat~ employ-
ment servioes, throUgh which b$nefi ta ~e euatolllB.r·1l.y. paid, 
which 1n most eases are co•ord1nated to a, greate:r or less ex-
tent with t he- state unemployment compenaation organizations. 
The state employmen·& service$ .look to the United State$ Em-
ploy:ment Service tor guiQ.anee in the maintenance of their 
teChnical standards as -w·ell as tor the Fed&l."'a.l funds made 
available on a matched ba.sis under the provisi·ons of the 
Wagner .. ?eyser Act . 
Ad.Q; to this unwieldy Ol?ganiza.tion such agencies as 
state treasury depQtments, a.tate eivU a.erv1ce or personnel 
depart.ment.s. state p'Urohas.ing department$, the sometilues eon ... 
tradietory rulings o:f various state legal departments on 
identical questions .• and other similar exampl<;3e of the tradition-
al ~omplexity of' goverrune-nt and the re$ult is. a potential source 
ot ine:ffieienoy and w~stef'ulne$8 in the guise o:f "efficiency 
by :means of.' ch&oks and balance$ . " 8()zne of th<1 eharaeteristicQ 
of' this vast and unwieldy o~anization and its etf'eet on ad ... 
miniatrative policy al"e discussed in the next Chapter·. 
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!I • OVERLAPPING AUTHORI'£Y AND ITS EFFECTS 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE FOLICY 
l. The United State$ Emplo'Ylllent Service and the Social 
Seeuri.ty Board 
11 The most outstanding f'ail~e to unify agencies con-
ce-rned with similar p:roblems appe~s in the maintenance of the 
Uni.ted States &lplOylJlent Service and the Social Security Board 
as separate agenci~e. The framers ot' the Social Security Act 
faced the tact that the placement se.:vvice had al~eady been set 
up in the Depa:vtment of Labor. The person$ in authority were 
loath to part with the sertice: and hoped,. no doubt• that unem-
ployment inl!luranee would also be relegated to them. The plan 
Q.f the C·ommittee on Economic Security favored administration 
by the Department ot' Labor. The ~ec.o;mmendation was opposed 
by the Roua:e Committ.ee on Ways and Me$.ns and supported by the 
Comm:ittee on F1nanee of the Senate., and ther~ al.so was a con-
flict betw&en the two 'bodies on other fea.tu:res of the bill . 
By a comprOmise t he House C()nlrnitt~e ts ins.iatence on administra .. 
tion by a commiss1on was reeogni2ed in return f'or its acce.pt• 
.anee of the Senate committee's position on another point. Nor 
was provision made for the co.-ordination or 1ntegx-ation of the 
two agc;mQie a • 
-',
1The problem ot co-o;rdination o:f the employment aer-
ViC.e and unemployment compensation ttmctiona 1n the present 
d.iv1.a•d ae.t•u.p is Wflll·-n1gh 1neuperlitble J .1 t involves too m.ueh 
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eoneiliation of different 1nter&:Jts and absorbs energy that 
espeeially 1n so vo.st an entel'pr1se should bEf directed into 
p~oduetive channels. For some time the United States Employ-
ment Service (o·f the Depal'tment ot Labor) a.nd the Bureau or 
Unemployment Compensation (of the SoQ1al Secur:J..ty Board) were 
at cro$S-p\U'poses• and several inditation11 o£ friction between 
t he two bureaus appe$.red; not only .in the.i,r relationships in 
Washington but also in the.ir dealings with the states ••••• nl 
Perhaps tome of this :friction ma7 be traced to the 
ei.rcumstances surrounding t he creation ot the unemployment 
compensation proV:i!!ions of what ie .now the Social Security .(Lc~. 
:Ct will be recalled that t h e Wagner-Peyser Act, passed 1n 1933 .• 
provided tor the establishment of the t1n1ted States Employment 
Service. It will also be l'eoalled that .in the prevtoas chapter 
Mr. R. GordQn Wagenet, .Direetor ot t h e Bureau, of Unemployment 
Compansation, was quoted as saying ,. n. • • Not how many people 
· received benefits and for what periods, but how many people 
rece.ived jobs and tor h O\V long • . wilJ, be the measuring rod of 
your ~eJ:>vice." It 1& obvious that the business ot getting 
Jobs for people is a .function of an empl.oyment Bervioe. A 
.furth&l' link in this ch ain of ciroumstanee.e is the .fact that 
the committee on Economic Security; to which we.s entrusted 
the task of formulating a social aecurity progttam by the 
President 1n 1934~ h a.d as its Oha.irman none other than Frances 
1.. ·Bryce M. Stewart, op. cit • ., PP•· 463-\64. 
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Perkins, t he Secretary o:f Labor• and hene$ the "bossn of the 
United States Employment Service. As related Il" eviously, the 
committee favored admini~tration of unemployment com~nsation 
by the Department of' Labor, but the -to:vtunes of' congressional 
comprOmises decreed that suoh. adnlin1sttta.t1on tshQuld be 
delegated to a :mere upstart ·- the Social Security Board. It 
1$ easy to imagine that at le~st a. Pall't of the triction Which 
later d$veloped between the Un!ted States Employment Service 
and the B~eau of Unemployment compensation was the result or 
wounded pride. 
2. Stftps Taken to Bring about Co-ordinated Effort by 
these Ageno1-es 
Such a situation could ne>t, ot course. be· permitted 
to continue indefinitely, 1f the general welfare of the nation 
were to b e fostered. As stated by Mr. Arthur J. Altmeyer. 
Chairman of the soetal S~cur1~y Board, in en address before 
the Amerioan Fe(ie:ration Of Labor,. "From the beginning, the 
Board. has r~eogniz~d t...h.e nec·$~s1ty of' close cooperation be-
tween the adn11ni.etrat1on of unemp·loyment compena.ation and the 
United States Employment Service. 1n orde;r- to avoid setting 
up a d.ual $ystem of employment oftieea. The Board, the ref' ore, 
suggest.ed to the secretary of Labor that a J o1nt agreement be 
made. This agreement, as consummated, in effect enables the 
United States Employment Service and the unemployment Com• 
pensat1on Bureau of the Soard to act jOintly and concurrently 
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a.e a single agency, with .l'$Spect to all ma.ttel'"S. affecting a 
state employment aervice. A& a result duplicv.t!on of agencice 
and eff'ort has been avoided; a lQ'ation-wide emplo;;11nent service 
has been maintained; and furthermore, it has b~e.n gros.tly 
strengthened and exp.andad • • • • nl 
This agreement between theae two Fede3?nl agencies. 
baaed not on CongJ?essiona.l action, but rather on the practical 
necessities of aetual operat!ng practice ;reads as follov:s: 
11 The :r·econun~;md.ation made li,ebruary 20. 1937, by 
the Soe1al See uri ty B9ard to the Secre.taey of' Labor b~ing 
mutually acceptable is her~by adopted by the respective parties 
and agreed upon as the policy o.f the Board and the secretary 
with z•espee.t to servio~s rendered State &nployment Services. 
"~o give fotJ.ce and ef:ft\Hlt to thia p·olicy the 
Social Seouii'ity Board and the .Secr$t8.1'7 ot Labor further 
agree as f'QllO.W$: 
1. Address o:f v~ . Arthi.W J .. Altnteyer, a$ contained in the 
ttReport of the Proce~dinge. of' the 68th ,Annual Convention 
o:r the · Ameri¢a.n F'edevation o:r LRbol'.t held. at Houston, 
Texas, Ootobe.r 3 to 13, inclusive_. 1938·. n 
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"I. The Social Security Board and the Secretary o£ 
Labor agree that if benefits are to be paid through State 
Employment Offices joint Federal ac.tion on the part o:r the 
social security Boal'd and the Department ot Labor is required 
and will be pursued in .assist.1ng the statee in the administra-
tion of State Employment Services as an integral part of the 
State Unemployment Compensation System. 
•tri 
.· . 
The Social Securi.ty Board and the Secretary 
ot Labor agree that a coordinating committee representing the 
Department o£ Labor and the social Security Board is required 
to integrate their programs with respeet to State Employment 
Services, to assure unity of action on th.e part of the Bureau. 
of Unemployntent Compensati~n and the United States Employment 
Service in their relations with the State Employment Services; 
and that the coordinating c·omm1tte~ shall be respona1ble for 
effecting and directing the cooperative activities ·Of the 
Bureau of" Unemployment Compensation and the United States 
Employment Service in rendering assistance to each State in 
the administration of the State Enlployment Service to meet 
the requirements of' the State Unemployment Compensation 
System. 
"III• The Beard and the Secretary of' Labor agree 
that a J>epresenta.tive from the Department of Labor e.nd a 
repl'esentative trom the Social Seeurity_Board shall constitute 
the coordinating committee representing the .Board and the 
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Dep~rtment of' Labor; that all matters relating to the &nploy-
ment Service in connection with lee;1slat1o:n f'o:t• an(i administra-
tion ot: .State Unemployme.nt · Com.penaation Syst$ms shall be ref'erred 
to the coordinating cOmmittee f'or decision before action is 
t .aken with 1•espect to such matters 'by the U'nited Stat~&. Employ• 
:rnent Service or the Bureau ·O:f Unemployment Compensation. 
nxv. The Social Seou.rity Boar<l. a.nd the Secretary of 
Labor agree that all decisions of the coordinating e. c.mm1ttee 
shall be countersigned by the Social Security Board and the 
Secretary of La.bot- and all action 'by the Bureau ot Unemploy• 
ment Compensation and the United States Em.p.loyment Service shall 
be in ace ordanee with such dec is ions. 
"V. The Social 8eeu~ity Board and the Secretary o.f 
Labor agree that in the event the coord1nat1ng eo:zmnittee cannot 
reach a deeiaion the mat>;;e~ at issue shall be J;>e:f~r·;r;'ed to the 
Board and the Secretary of Labor and that the Bureau o:f Unem-
ployment Corapensatio.n und the United State·a EmplOYJ;nent Service 
shall take only suoh action rcelating to euch matter as the 
:eoal"d and the Secretary ot Labor may j.o.intly approve . 
nvz. ~'he Social Security BO$..Vd and the See~etary of 
Labor agree that all records,. reports, memoranda1 oorrespond-
e.n~e and other 1nfo:t'nlat1on in the posaeas.ion of the Bureau 
O·f unemployment Compensation and the United StatErS E,:mployment 
service shall be made available to the coordinating committee.ttl 
This agxoeement indicatea that at least an e:f'fort is 
b~ing made to e.tfeot a practical solution of t.be .failure o:r the 
Socie..l Seelll.'ity Ae·t to un1i'y the two principal ag~nciea con-
ee:rned in the ftdmin.ist.ration of t:tnemplo,.ment campensat1on. 
The weakness of this plan, however, liea 1n th& :fact that the 
Department of Labor and the Sooie.l Seou;t1ty Bo~d may not be 
able to re4oh an agreem~nt on a specific point. and an 1mpas.s• 
will b$ rea.ched. Sine:& each of these agenoiea is responsible 
only to the President, it is entire-ly possible that dispute• 
as to matters of policy might have to be deci4ed by the Chief 
Executive himself.. Suoh a s1t~t1on is obviously 1n•dvisable 
s..11d the entire agreement should be eO:ns.:J,.der.ed merely as a 
makeshift arra..."'lgement which should be e,limine.ted by the es ... 
te.blishment of a unified agency. 
3· The Fedel'al Government and th~ States 
In ~heir relatione with the several States, the 
United ~tates ~ployment Service and the Soe!B~l Security Board 
have varying degrees of' control and varying ·lll$thods of' ex-
ercising tha.t control.. By the Wagner•Peyse.r Aot., emphasis ia. 
placed on the o. ontrol ot a tate employment services by the 
United s .tatea Employment SerV'ioe.. On the other hand, the 
Social Security Act simply sets up relatively aimple guides 
tor the states to follow which in most in$tanoea give the 
Social Securit-y Board little aetual control over th_e a.dministra-
tiop 'b-y the l!tates o f their W>.esnployment compensation la ·s . 
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The social Security Board cannot, tor example,. d$Velop and 
presel'ibe minimum stand.a~ds or e.f.flotency o:v proxuot6 un1.formity 
in administrative and stati$tical procedure in the several 
states, whereas the Un1t$(1 States Employment Service is 
speoi:fioallJ .direct~d by the Wagner•Peyse.J:J Act toparform these 
tunotione. l'n fact, the Social Security Act specifically bars 
the Social Seour1 ty Board from e~rt~ng any .. contl'Ol over the 
states 1n regard to selection, tenutt~ of o-ffice, and eo-mpensa ... 
tion of personnel, and e;ives the Boord control. .of the methods 
o:r administration adopted by the states only to the extent 
necessary "to be reasonably ealculated to i.nsure .full payment 
of unemployment compensation w;hen due."1 
Th$re is .further difficulty •long the.se lines in 
regard to f'iscal matters. The UxU.ted States Employment Service 
has, in general, $3.0001000 a year WhiCh it oan distribute to 
the states; mostly on the bas:is or pop~l.ati.on. Tnis sum, when 
match(;ltd by equal amounts or state approp:riations, gives a .fund 
of only $a.ooo,ooo to earry on the entire publiG employment 
offia~ activities ot the nation. a.uoh a 8\1lll would pl•ovide a 
. fal.t1ly adequate system of employment ofi'ioes. uude~ ordinary 
conditions,. but when such o.ff1¢e~ are operated. as ad~il.l'l.Cts to 
the unemployment compensation i.lystem .. the $UJll of $6 1 000,-000 
is decidedly inadequate. 
On the other hand;: the Social Security Boa.J;'d has at 
------------------------------------------------------------1. Social Security Aet, section 303. 
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its disposal the sum or $49 ,ooo.ooo annually available tor 
outright gxoe.nt to the ~tates Utor the purpose or assisting 
the States in the administration or their unemployment com .. 
pens~tion laws.'11 It itJ obvious that, all othe~ factors being 
equal, more oan be aooompl1shed with $49~000,000 than with 
$6,000,000. Vli th t he latter sum inadequate to support a sys-
tem of public employment offices in a uumner sUited to the 
needs ot unemployment compenae.tton, the question of whethe:r 
Social 8e¢ttri ty funds could b~ used to ~u.pplement the combined 
Wagner•Peyser and J:Jtate funds arose, in order that an adequate 
structure of employment offiee s could be set up. 
This question r&S\illted in the establishment by the 
Social security Board of the following statement of policy, 
under the date of February 27; 1937, regarding the granting of 
Social S$(.}urity funds to the st-ates for the purpose of' expand• 
ing the fa.c111t1es of the state employment services 1n con .. 
nection w:t.th their functions 1n regard t .o unemployment com-
pensation: 
"It l$ the present policy or the Social Security 
BOard: 
"l. To regard the s.tate· Empl·oyment Service and the 
State UnGmployxnent Co;mpensat1tm System as a unified service. 
11 2. To require of the State, prior to cert.1f1cat1on 
ot grant s to provide for the cost of the State's Employment 
--------- -----------------~---------~~---~~-------------
1. Social Seclll"ity Act, s.$et1on 301, 
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Service aa a part of the State•a Unemployment Compensation 
System, eithGr; (a) an af firmative showing on the basi s of 
which t he Board t'indt=s that sufficient auma (~xelusive of t'1.mds 
received under Title I I I) have been. or will be, u.8ed to pro-
vide for the nee$ssa:ry cost ()'f a proper State Employment Ser .. 
vice tor workers not subjeQt to, and tot! employers to the ex-
tent t hat such eerviee i.s not required. un.de:r, the State P'nem• 
ployment Compensat.iou Act, and of such other activities of the 
State Employment Service as ltl1'e :not esaential to th~ proper 
administrat i on of the State Unemployment Compe11sation Act; or 
(b) in t he abtJence of su~h a find:l,ng, the :Soard will s.ssume 
that t he amount required to cover ~uch neOe$ss.ry cost will 
have been provided, 1f the Board .finds. that with respect to 
the fiscal. year the State has made:, Ot' will make, available 
to the State Employment S&t'Viee and suoh servi9e is using, or 
will use, a sum equal to the total amount available to t he State 
upon acceptance ot t he Wagn.ex-•Peyser .Aet and upon matching by 
the State o£ its maximum annual apportionment und$r that Aet . 
"3 • To acce,pt its respons1b1li ty for developing and 
providing f'tmds f'or the St.ate Employment $er.vice 1 for insured 
wo:rl:cers, as a part o£ the Stat,e Unemployment Compensation 
System when 'benefit. a become payable. 
"4. To supplement the, Stl:nls :required to 'be available 
to the State under paragraph 2, as the need .for such additional 
funds in connection with the proper administration o:f ita Un· 
employment Compensation Act is established by the State . 
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nThis supplement, as part of the administration 
grant to the State, shall be in such e.raount as is necessary to 
assure the etfeeti\Te operation of a State•wide Emp:Loyment 
S.erviee .as an integral part of th~ State Unemployment .Com-
pen~Jation System. 
"5. To cooperate with the United States Employment 
se~vice in the .maintenance and f't.lrther development of standards 
f .or State Employment Se.rvices, in Ord$1" that th& Board .may have 
addition~l and reasonable crit.eria on. which to base future 
grants for the expansion of' State Etnployment Serviees.ul 
Here again it is seen that sheer force of circumstances 
has forced a degree of coope~ation between the United States 
Emp~oymen t Service and the So.cial See uri ty Board in .fisc_al 
matters as well a.s, to a ce:rtain e~tent, in administrative 
matters. While such oo-ordinated action was not provided f'or 
1n the Social seeu.rity Aet , it is obvious that the operating 
agreements ef'fected between these two ted$:ral ag6neies should 
at least be formally ratified by an amendment to that Act, and 
preferably that the law. be completely revised to bring about 
absolute unification of the :federal agencies charged with the 
administration o.f unemployment comp~nsat1on. 
4. Othe;r Instances of Overlapping Authority 
Another factor entering into the question of' over-
lapping authority is the relation of the .f$deral. Treasury 
--------~-------
1. Bryce M. Stewart, op. cit., P• 75 . 
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Department to the genera~ seheme ot' unemplOyment compensation. 
Th1$ factor hae pe~hQ.pe l$SS effect on internal admini.strative 
policies than it does on general relations with the taxpaying 
employers. Closely related to this is the fa.ct that eac:n, 
state ha.ving an unemployment compensation law has its own tax-
ing authority to collect the pa.y roll t~es .from employers. 
eaeh with 1 ts own reporting f'orms and proQedures. The Bureau 
ot' Intexonal Revenue of the TreasUl:'y Pepartment it$ said to have 
co-operatc;~d very little with the Social Securi.ty Board in l~e .. 
gard to tmi.form interpretations of th~ provisions of the 
Soci.~l Security A-ct. 
ttThe interpretation of the many .law• and the decisions 
o-r numerous admin:tstratorQ and aweals tribunals result in a 
great body of mate~1al. 'l'he rulings of the BtWeau of Internal 
Revenue aa.sembled by the Unemployment Compensation Interpreta .. 
tion Service of th(:l Soo1al Seeurity Board already constitute 
more than 300 pages. State interpretative. dflcisie>ns, op1ni.ons 
of state attorney genE;Jrals e.nd appea.led benefit decisions now 
cover more thM 800 pages.. \'Vhen appealed b~netit decisions 
:for all of the fifty-Qne 'ben~ttt .... paying jurisdictions begin to 
appear, tb.is material will b\Uk .into thouas.nde of pages. E:m-
ployer$1 especially those who operate in more than one state, 
will be llopelessly contueed."1 
1. Bryce M. Stewart, op. cit • . , P• 463. 
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Within the .individual states there exists a certain 
amount of overlapping authority which is pex-haps in some cases 
unavo:tda.'ble under a functionally organized state govGrl'li.nent, 
but which nevertheless slows do\'m the pace at which the a.d-
ministrator.s of' unemployment compensation can adjust their 
organizations to meet changing conditions. 
To c1t& one instance of' this, not 1n criticism, but 
merely as an example oi.' the way things are done, it is necessary 
in Massachusetts, in Order that a location may be secured for a 
state office in rented pr-emises_, in ge.neral to (a) eond.uct a 
survey to determine the available suitable locations in a given 
ci tyl (b) secure the assent o;t· the State Superintendent of 
Buildinga who thereupon draws up the le&.se of the premises 
finally decided upon; (c) secure the s ignature$ of the 1nt~r­
ested partieS) (d). secure the approval of the Attorney General's 
Depa.:t"1 'tment oi' the teohnioal form of the lease; (e) secure the 
approval of the Governor ~d CoWlcil of the leaee itself . 
Following that, the State .Pu.rcha,eing Bureau enters into the 
pictux·e in connection with alterations in such premises and the 
purchase of' · the eq:uip.ment m:r<HUU!Q.X'Y to pel'lUi t the office to 
function properly. All this presupposes the existence of the 
fu.7lds necessary to carry out these steps which presuppos1 tion 
involves the fisea.l and budget mald.ng authorities o:r the state 
and principally the Soeial Security Board trom which most of 
t he funds. are ultimately derived. 
"The Social Security Board has ad,opt ed a rigid line-
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item 'budget procedure .for the stll.tes 1 wli...ich ha.wpers theix-
planning and a&ninil3trat ion and, in Ol"'d:er to secure the 
necessary flex1'b1l1tyt. impels them to r~quest mora thu _ t l:1ay 
really require. Such budgetary :res.t:victions are difficult to 
eliminate v;hen the federal illl'ahorl ty is co.nec~.ous of the tend-
ency to prodigal spending by the statos und&r a ·system ·which 
placeo no re~ponsibility on them to provide any part of the 
cost of' administration.ul 
5. SUlllmal.;Y of Cha.pte;r· 
It must be c .oncluded 1. howeve;c>. that in a d.emoo:racy 
v:here the system of' checks a:n.d balance.s 1a a .fundan1ontal c.me • the 
overlapping authority which eJtists in regard to the expendit\.We 
of public funds must c<>ntinu.e ae long as our democratic system 
continues. our study of the problem should. therefore. be .con ... 
centra.ted upon the qu.est i on of overlapping autho;rity only as it 
af'f'ects admin.istra.ti ve policy in ita nru;>:rowest serise • 
. It appears evi dent from the foregoing that the adm1nis-
tra.tlvo di.ffieulties in the · fod.~ra.l organization will not be 
entirely el1minated until the United States Ernplo:p11ent Service 
and t h e Bureau of Unemployment Compensation are consolidated by 
law into one v.n.it. The questions involved in the relation of 
the :eu..:reau cf Internal Revenue to unemployment compenaation 
sh(Juld., the v.rri tor f eels, be reserve-d for discussion elsewhere, 
1. Bryce M. Stewart,. op . cit., p. 539. 
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a..s should also the question of the investment powers of t he 
Treust.try Depart-ment in connection ,,l;-ith the Unen1ploy.u1ent Truat 
Ftmd. 
It alsc e.ppear.a evident that th~ difficultica ar.1eing 
out o:r th0 diverse praetic~s and rulings .of' the fi.fty-one pay 
roll tax collect1ng and benefit payin¢; jm,isdicti ona in the 
United States F:u•e too great to be t he Sl:J."bject or ce•or dina.tion 
by s.ny central ngeucy. It would t herefore appear that t he 
only pra.ct.ical solution along t hese lines is to entaol:tsh a 
centralized system of ~~employment compensation under t he 
d;i..r·ect control ot a Uilified fedel"a.l unemployment compens!:l.tion 
agency . This proposal will be more .fully discu13sed in a 
l ater chti.ptel."• 
!Il• INEQUITIES AND INEQUaLITIES IN STATE 
WTID.~PLOYMENT COMPENSATION LAWS 
1. Fundamental Inequities and Inequalities 
As previously pointed out ln thi~ study~ the Social 
Security Act px•ovid<JS unemployment compensation for not a 
t;tingle individual. Rathe~, 1t :makes use of the gt;>vernment ts 
power to tax as a means of inducing the seve;E"al atates to set 
up systeme t .o p;rovid~ such une:nlploymont compensation within 
their own borders. 
In addition., reference has been made to the thl"ee 
genere.l types of unemployment compensation systems which are . 
.recognized by the Social Seeurit:V Act, any one of which a state 
may adopt 1 and a quoted comment was included wh1¢h stated in 
part, "The states are left free to adopt any scale or benefits 
they wish and to .fix at the·ir pleasure the waiting period and 
the maximtun periOd o.f benet.it.ul. 
Each of' the three general typE.H! of unemployment com-
pensation has its advantages and disadvant£\ges, but the exist-
ence sid.e by side with:l.n t he $f.une n~tion of pla...t'ls of such 
marked vaitiations in' their fundamental ph11oso.phy1 let alone 
their administrative pra.etices.» is a t'ert1l .. .f:t,eld. tor the 
growth of- j.pequ.itiee and inequalities, 1n so fa;r as individual 
workers are concorned. To be $Urf;l~, if' t he soc1a..l Security Act 
1. Supra1 p .. 11. 
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had recognized but one type o:f unemployment compen.sation sys-
tem1 there still would exist the ls.ok cf un1.form1 ty among the 
several states in regard to the scale of benef·its paid, the 
waiting pe:riod, and the maximum period. of b~ne.tit . 
It 1s the purpose o:f this ·ohapter i'irst to explain 
'briefly the advant~es and disadvantage$ of each ot the three 
systems authorized by the So ial Security Aot - .. r e ·serve 
account , pooled fund, and gua:ranteed employtnent acoount. 
FOllowinG this the eSsential prov1 ions~ Of the various s tate 
plans will be wesented and the more obvious inequities and 
inequalities in thes.e plane will be pointed out,. in so f a:r as 
they affect individuals. 
a. 'l'he "Reserve Account" Pl&n 
The first type of unemployment compensation plan 
authorized by the Social Security Act is the 11reserve account." 
Thi.s p:lan had been adopted by Wia.u:~onsin ev$n before the Social 
Security Act was passed,. l;Ul<;l in gfJ'neral provides that co.n-
tributions paid by the emplOyer to the state be held. by the 
state in a separate account for t he 'benefit only of the em-
ployees of the contr.ibuting oompany, or ot: a group of com-
panies to which the contributing employer may belong. 
Tb:a employees of other concex-ns receive no benefit 
.t·rom the contributions of employers £or whom such employees 
have not worked_. or from the contributions of employe;os not 
in the same group as that tor whom they have worked.. 
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An i ndividual employe%' pays a. certain pe;raeentage ot 
his pay roll to hie separate e.c¢ou:nt in the .fund only until 
the reserve r~ach&s a certain level._ at v,rhich point his pay-
.mants cease until su¢h time as the reserve .fund falls below 
t he established l~vel due to benefit payments being made, 
whel"eupon he again contributes to the ftmd. 
V,lh.en a. worker becomes une:mployod, 'benefits under this 
s;rste.m are paid out Qf his most recent employer's reserve 
~ccount, rather than .from a general fu.nd. If the reserve 
aecount of his most recent employer 1s f!=mausted before he has 
;received the maxi.'ID.Ulll benefits to which he is entitled• he 
simply ceases receiving benefits. He ha$ no clo.im on the 
reserve funds of other companies not in the same group as his 
most I .. ecent employer, which funds may not be exhaua·ted. Cer-
tain provisions have been incorporated into the Wisconsin act, 
for exc..mple, to care .for transient worke.rs under this general 
pla.11. 
The "l'eserve account11 plan has the advantage of 
practically compelling employers to stabilize $mpl.oyment in 
order to permit their reeerve aeeou.nts to build up to the 
maximum and thus e~empt them trom f urther contributions to 
t heir accounts in the reset'V$ f'und. 
From the point of view of protection to the in-
dividual unemployed worker, how.ever, this plan 1,.s the leaet 
satis.faotory. Since t he reserve is l1mit~d1 it is not pos-
·~:tible to bU1ld up the fund during prosperous tim&s to meet 
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the heavy demands for benefits arising out of serious unemploy-
ment at the bottom of th$ bv.einess cyeleo Furthermore, the 
aggregate amount of benefit payments ;is governed by the size of' 
the re serv~ fund of the employer or gro.u.p of' employers con-
c•!'ned;. which would mean that the protection offered would not 
be uniform from plant to plant nor possibly fttom season to 
$eason in any given plant. 
b. Tne .. Pooled Fund0 Plan 
The second type of' plan to be considered is the 
"pooled rund . " "Under the simple pooled reserve system all 
employers pay the sa.;m~ percentag.e tax on pay rolls; They 
continue to pay this tax through tat years and lean. The 
money obtained, together with whateve,. may be contributed by 
workers or by the a t ate, ia placed in a. central pool out of 
which benefits are pe.id,. ul 
This a.ystem has the ad-vantage of a wide distribution 
of r1eks;,. wh1ch tends to even out t he •tl'ects or seasonal 
drains on the central fund, inasmuch as all 1ndu.atries are 
not a.t.fected by seasonal influences at the eame time ot: the 
year. This. plan has the turther advantage that benetit pay-
ments are not affeeted by t he liqutdation of e.n employing com ... 
pany •. as might occnr under the "reserve aooount" plan. 
On the other hand, the fact that in the absence of 
___ . _____ ....._ _ ----~· .. -· ______ __,_ .... ~-.............._---·-·-
1. Evel1ne M. Burns, .,Toward So<rial Security. 11 p. 69. 
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some '1mer1t rating" :reature in connection with this "pooled 
fund" plan all employevs must contribute a fixed percentage of 
theix- pay rolls• regardless of the degree to which t hey have 
succeeded in stabilizing emplOYJllent. may result in a lack o:f 
1.neent1ve to continue euch stabilization pol1c1e.s. particularly 
in the case of industries ordin~rily affected by seas.onal tn ... 
.f.luences. 
c. The "Guars.nte&d Employment Account" Plan 
The thi;c-d and t.1nal genex-al type or unemployment 
compensation plan which is authorize(!. by the Soe.ial Security 
Act is the 11gu.aranteed employment accou,nt.n This plan provides 
that employers shall guarantee tort7 weelts of worlt each year 
to their employees. and if' the guarantee is not met- such em-
ployers shall be liable for 'be.ne.fits to the e.xt.ent that they 
tail to provide the required .forty weeks work . Thirty ho~s 
is considered a standard week's work Wl.der this pl~. Th.us, 
if' a worker is employed by a oortoern .for only thirty-au weeks 
during any given yeB.l', such worker is eligible to receive 
benefits f'or f'our additional weeks to bring his total number ot 
pay cheeks fo~ the year up to .forty·. 
While it is somewhat to the advantage o:r the worker 
t ·o know that he ie to be assure~ ot forty weekly pay checks 
during the year, the que$t1on ixornediately arises as to what he 
will do during the remaining twelve weeks ot the, year. Of 
cour$e 1 in a detin1tely seasonal industry, a worker instinctively 
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p;repare:rhimsel.f financially for slack seasons, either by 
budgeting on a fii'ty ... two we~k basis or by turning to other 
lines of endeavor when not employed in his usual v()cation. 
On the other hand,; a. ·worker in .an industry which 1s 
relatively stable seldom makes sueh provision ror himself, ao 
that it is possible that personal hardship might result under 
a ,.guaranteed employment aecoun.t" plan which make.s no pro-
vision tor employees fo~ n$a;rly one-quarter o:f the ye.s.r.. Then 
again, in a period of declining product10n, an employer might 
find it advantageous to operate at oapa.c1ty for forty weeks and 
then shut down completely, t;nus reducing h1s annual output to 
con.:rorm wi'~h ma.rket cond1t10n1.\ SJ?.d at the same tirtlf3 free him-
self f'rom any liability for ·benefit payJnents to his employees. 
In any event. tbis· plan 1s O$rta1n to meet 1ith 
.. 
opposition by employers., since it is difficult in most casas, . 
if not impossible, to pr.ed1ot the state of business forty 
weak'S hence • particularly in pez;.iods ot economic uncertainty .• 
Employers would naturally hesitate to commit themaelvea to the 
policy of guaranteeing employment for the length of time con-
te111pla ted by this plan • 
d. The uaerit Rating'• Option 
The nmel"'it re.ting" plan., whieh may or may not be 
included L~ a state m1employment compensation law, in general 
pro~ides that after aotnal experience over· a prescztibed nUJnber 
of years, those employers who ha\7e a better employment record 
than others may be granted the privilege of paying a smaller 
pay roll tax. When US$d in connectil)n with the npooled .fund" 
type of unemployment compensation, the· "merJ.t :rtat1ng" feature 
renders unemployment compene.ation as strong financially as the 
centl*al pooled fund itself,. and at the same time of.fe.rs to em-
ployers the incentive to stabilize employment which is an in-
herent advantage of' the "reeerve account" type of unemployment 
compem;Ja tion. 
However, stabilization of employment is at the present 
time largely a matt·er wnich can readily be discussed, but about 
which little can be done in all but a few industries. Seasonal 
style changes in tnany consumer goods industries militate against 
the sta.bil1z.1ng of employment. The produot.1on of staple goods , 
in which seasonality is but a small factor, may or course be 
stabilized as rar as seasonality is concerned, 'Qut onl,y in rare 
instances can variations brought about by the workings of the 
business eyale b~ even partially ovet-come.. It might therefore 
be argued that the '!~merit xaat1ng" would increase, relatively, 
the coat ot production of sea.sons.l style goods, a.s compared 
with staple goods . 
The stuct1ea. which will o£ necessity be made in con-
nection with the 11mel. ... 1t r~:~i11g u feature p.rior to its final 
adoption in those states which make provisi,on .for 1 t should 
prove to be valuable saurces of data regarding personnel 
po1i<de.s , labor turnover , and the stabilization of employment .. 
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2. Specific Inequities and Inequalities 
a, Type or Unemployment Compenlation Fund 
Turning now from the general oonald.$ration of the 
various types. of unemployment compensa.tion to a stu;Jvey o:r the 
types actually adopted by the fifty-one benefit paying Juris-
dictions (the forty-eight s.tates, the District of Columbia, 
and the tex>ritorie.s of' Ala$ka and Hawaii) we find f'rom Table I 
that there is e. marked preference for the "pooled fund" type, 
with or without the. merit vating feature. 
Jl,orty-two jtU-iSdictions have unqu.a.lifiedly a.Q.opted 
the "pooled .fundu plan ·- thirty-two with the "merit rating" 
feature, and ten without. Of' the remaining nine jurisdictions, 
three have provided for the pooled .fund with merit. rating as 
a possible plan, but have also provided alternative plans as 
well. The other si~ have la.a:-gely adOp·ted tlle employer reserve 
plan with various qu.al1tieat1ons as outlined in the table. 
Only three 01" these nine jurisdictions otter the 11 guaranteed 
employment•• plan as an optional choice to employers. 
It is thU.s seen th~t the workex-s. in ;f'orty-t:wo at 
least, and possibly forty-.five jur1sdi<1t1ona have the entir$ 
resou..roes or a pooled .fund t :o stand back o.f their ola1ma £or 
une~p).oymentoompensation benefits. The workers in there-
mainder of the jurisdictions have only the admittedly un-
reliable protection of employer reserve aecount.s to provide 
such bene.fits,. or in ~ome oa$es the dubious protection of 
guaranteed employment. Howevez·. some states provide .for· the 
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TABLE X 
SIGNIFICANT PRQVIi) IONS OF 
STATE UNEMPtonffiNT COMPENSATl>ON LAWS. 
as ot January l, 1939 • .;o.• f!'~ OF tm:EMPt..O'YMENT 
COMP"'&NSATION FU'.N1l 
-------------------------------------~-----------------------------Pooled 
Gaerg:ta 
Maine 
Rbod& I ·$• 
Virginia 
10 
· Pc>t)le4 J w1 th 
.M(fri t Rat ins 
Als.be.ma 
Alaeka 
A:ttl$o:ne. 
~kansas 
conn6 
FloridA 
Hawa11 
lde.ho 
Ill!noia 
Iowa 
Itanaaa 
Mtaaoux-1 
M~nt&na 
N•'f:ade,. 
·New Uup. 
N. Je.t'llfiY 
New M~~. 
~o.Carol.ina 
1'en.n-e t.UH.!Ul 
t1tah. 
Wa;sn1..nst~n 
W~$t va. 
C~11forn1a• Pooled• mer:tt 
;rating• Exempted guQl?anteed 
etnpl:oyment and unemployment 
benefit plane• 
·tnd.1anat 5/6 e:mployet> :re-
aer'V$J l/6 poc;led. 
Guarant~&d ere:ployme).l t 
ao.cou.nta. 
K•ntueq: EmplQyer. r$serve; 
•mpl.O.J&e eontribu.tiona 
and e.~ntns• fi'an invest ... 
~tnt poo~e.th 
Minno~J.ota: Pooled,. me;rit · · 
rat illS. Guaranteed em• 
pl.oymen·t a.ccounta. 
ltobttat!lka~ :Employer reserve; 
. ai1ni:ngs :tr.om 1uv&stment · 
po.oJ;.ed! · 
Ol?eg:o;ru o .. .a v"~ cent pco.led, 
rell!ra.1ndev employe~ resex-ve. 
:aouth Dakota: 5/6 empl,oyet' 
tte $$.~Ve, relaai nd•r and. 
tarntng• .POoled. 
Vemontz Pooled with merit 
rattng o:r employer ~e.­
s-.rve 9..8 employer elects. 
Wiee9n$.in: Employe:t' rese~V~J 
~at-nings t'PQm inv~atment 
p.oel.e<l~ ~£tempt plans. for 
gOV$l'Xlltlent units .• 
pooling of a portion of the :f'undst. whe.re employer reserve 
accounts ar~ the general rule, 1n opder to stf'ord to workers 
some of' the advantages of t he pooled fund plan along the lines 
of distribution of risk. 
In Vevmont , the employer is permitted to choose be-
t ween t he pooled f und plan with merit ratlng or the employe~ 
reserve plan. 'l'hus ,, in t he same state • some wor.kel's. will have 
'better prt>t~ction thfU'l others, all other factors being equ.al. 
The inequalities 'Of protection of workers in the United States 
from the economiC hazards Of' unemployment thus have t heir roots 
1n the fundamental st;~ructl.U'f!8. of t he ~employtnent compensation 
systems of the fifty-one p$netit paying jurisdictions~ 
b. Size of Firm#il auoject to the Plane 
Another aouroe of inequality in the protection ot 
workers is the lack ot uniformity 1n the sizes of the firms 
subject to the unemployment oompen$at1on l~we in the several 
ju:t:"isdi.ctions. The large&~t gl!'oup o:r jurisdictions .... 25 o-r 
the 51 -- fo.ll.ow t he Social S&Qt.Ulity Act and restrict the 
protection of unemployment eompen$ation Qnly to t he workers 
employed by those firms having eight or more. eznpl.oye·es 1n eaeh 
of 20 weeks, as shown in 'l'able II. aowever., nine states based 
their cove:rage on employers of on~ or more in 20 weeks, one to 
empl.oyers of three or more .tn 20 weeks; seven to employers o:r 
fou;r or more in 20 weeks, and one to employ ers of £1ve or more 
in 20 weeks. The District of Columb16. law ls the most inclusive, 
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TABLE I!. 
SIGNIFICAN'l1 PROVISIONS OF STATE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION LA VS 
as o:f Ja.nuary 1. 19;39. -·· SIZE OF li'JRMS SUBJECT TO THE PLANS 
Employers 
or 1 o~ 
mor.e in 
20 weeks 
Arkansas 
Dol~:~.ware 
Haw.a.t1 
IdahO 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Nevada 
.Penna. 
Wyoming 
9 
:&Qpl.oyert 
of 4 or 
more 1n 
20 weeks 
o.aliforn1a 
J4D.~S•* · 
Maryland 
New RamP•* 
New Mfi'X• 
Rhode Is . '!;. 
11tan 
7 
&nployera 
of a or 
mor• 1n 
20 weeke 
Alabama 
Alaska · 
ColoradQ* · 
F·lorida 
~orgia 
Illiri.o;l.s 
Indiana 
Kan•ac 
Maine* 
Michigan* 
Mtss1as1pp:J. 
M1S.$Otlr1 
Nebraska 
N. Jersey 
N«h Oa;r .. 
No. Dakotta 
OklahOm$; 
So. Car. 
so. Dakota 
Tennessee 
T~xu 
Vel'n!ont 
Vi;r-g1n1a 
Washington 
West va. 
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Other Requirements 
X'$gard1ng G.ize of .firm 
A.l'1zona: Employers of 3 or 
more in 20 weeks . 
Corule¢ticut: Employers or 5 
or more in 20 weeks. 
District of Columbia: Employers 
ot l. O:tJ more 
Iowa: JSmployers of 8 or more 
tn 15 week a. 
Kentucky t Employers or 4 or 
:m.ore in 3 quarters, to each 
ot 4 ot wham 50 payable in 
•aeh such quarter, oz• ot: 8 
~r mo~ 1n 20 weeks. 
Louts1ana: l!.lmpl<>yers o£ 4 or 
m~~e in. 20 weeks or 12 or 
mQre in 10 weeks. 
New Yo;t;tk: Employers of 4 or 
mo~e tar 15 days. 
OhiO:t Employers. of' 3 or more 
at any one time . 
Ot:-egon: Employers o:f 4 or more 
in tmy one day w1 th pay roll 
or $500 1n any ~al&ndar 
qua~ter. 
Wiscons1nt Employers Of 6 Ol' 
more 1n lel weeks. 
10 
*Also all employers liable to Federal twc. 
Source: The Social SectW1 ty BOard 
·and applies to employers of one or more wi thou.t regard te the 
length of time ' employed. Other va:riations vith respect to the 
size or the firm may be nQted in the tabl$. 
Such variations as these me~ that in many states 
wopkexos in small establ!SP.,llle~ts do not ha.ve the protection of 
unemployment compe.nsat1.on, while in other st9.tes. the employees 
o.f concerns of' sinlila.r aize ~e so protected. 'l'bus in New 
York City, employers of' four or more for l5 days arE;~ subject 
to the law. While just across the river in Jersey City employers 
must have eight or mol."e emvloyees in 20 weeks in order to be 
subject, even though the two jw1sdiet1on.s e.re within. the same 
metropolitan area. The compa1;*1eon !.s even more marked. 1n the 
Philadelphia area, where the Pennsylvania metropolis is on one 
side of the :d.ver, and Camden, New Je'J;'aey on the othev ..... both 
in the s.ame metropolitan Sl"e.a.,. but with coverage ·on the basis 
1)'C the size of .finn widf;lly sepl!lra.ted. 
Such inequality 1n coverage has no sound. economic 
basis, as fa:r· as the workers to be protected are concerned. 
If an employee s.ubjects himself to the hU&.l'ds or unemployment 6 
as he does just as soon e..s he becomes ·~ployed, he should, :f'rom 
the point ef view of equitable oonsiderati,ons be granted the 
right to unemploy:m.ent oompen$at1on ~egQt:'dieas o:f the size of 
the firm to:r which he WOl'kS• 'the difficulties o£ bookkeeping 
for ·a mul.tipl.1eity of small ~mployers, which ~e the ch1·et 
taoto.rs preventing the general coverage o:f all workers 1n all 
subject industries,, might be solved by the adoption o:r the 
51 ., 
stamp system tor p~yin5 c Q1tributions, as is done. in Great 
Br:ttain .. 
~o assu.:t>e equalitr and hence equitable treatment of 
all workers the la.ws regarding coverage on the basis of the 
size of the firm sh ouJ.o. be made uniform. The acme of eqt.~1te.ble 
t reatment is seeu,red under the District of Columbia plen, 
where eveey employer ia subjeet to the law and henc.e every em ... 
ployee 1n every .subject industry is able to bu1l.d up credits 
to be drawn upon in the :form ot benet'! t .s 1n the event of un-
e.mployment. 
o:. contributions Required fer 1938. 
The next fac·to.r to be considel'ed is the basis of 
contributions as they existed in 193.8 1n the fifty-one juris~ 
dictions. As indicated 1n T~itble III, the great majority of 
ju;x>isdictions impoood a flat 2.7 per . eent levy on wages paid, 
to be borne entirely by employe·rs. 'J!b.ia rate of 2.7 per cent 
11) ar:rived at by taking 90 per a~nt o:r the Federal tax of' 3 
pe.r cent .... the maximum allowable tax ... ot:rset ... ~ which is levied 
by the social Security Act on the pay rolls of all employe;rs 
of' eight or more in ea.oh o.f twenty weeks during each taxable 
year. There were 41 jurisdiction s whQre tnia flat 2 .7 pe:r 
cent tax was levied ·on all subject employers during 1938. In 
two jurisdictions the rate ws..s 3 per eent of wages :1n all cases. 
N:ew '!o~k was in both o.r these categories., levying a tax ot 2. 7 
·per cent on tho$e emp;,l.oy<:>r~ subject to the Federal tax and. 3 
52., 
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TABLE Ill 
SIGNIFICANT PROVISIONS OF STATE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION LAViS 
as of January l, 1989. -- CONTRIBUTIONS HEQUlRED FOR 1938. 
By employer• 
2.'7 per cent of wages 
B~ 
•ployer, 
a per cent 
of wagf)a 
Alaska 
Al-.iz.ona. 
Colorado 
conn . 
Delaware 
Florida 
. Georgie. 
Hawaii 
IdahO 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
'KB.nsa$ 
I)1aine . 
.Maryland 
New Hamp. Dist. or Col. 
Ne•v I.~e~ . M1chigWl 
N.ew Ycl~k~t New Yo:rk~~* 
uo.oarolina 
No. Dakota 
Ohio 
Ol{la.homa 
oregon 
Penna. 
so. Carolina 
Sq • . D~ota 
T$nnesse• 
Te.J~;as 
Utah 
Vermont 
V1rgin1e. 
Jn:innesota Washington 
M1SS1ssipp1 ¥:"est Va. 
MissoUl?1 Wisconsin 
Montana vtlyoming 
Nebraska 
l'Jevada 
Othel' bases for contributions 
Al~b$11&.: Employer 2.7 per cent; 
Employee l per c$nt. 
CalifO*"Pj:a: Empl!>yer 2.7 per 
oent; employee l per cent, 
nQt to ·e.xo·eed 5'0 pel.. cent · 
ot general employer rate. 
Kentucky: Entployer 2.7 per 
. Qent; employee l per cent 
on 1n~gea up to $3 ,ooo per 
employe~; not to exceed 50 
pe~ cent of employer's· 
contribution. 
Louisi~a: · Employer 2.7 per cent; 
Employee. 0.,5 p~r oent . 
M$ssa.ohusetts: Employer, · 2.7 
per c~nt ; e.mp.l:.oyee l per 
cent. on WstJes not over '·2j500 
per year- (but suspended 
between 7·1-38 and 6-30-39.) 
New Jel:'sey: Employer,. 2.7 per 
¢l~nt; employee, l per cent 
on wages. up to $3 1 000 per 
employer. 
Rhode Island~ Ela;p].o·yer, 2.7 
per cent; employee. 1.5 per 
cent on wages up to ,p3,000 
per employer. · 
7 
* 2.? per cent rate Gnly ,far employers $ubje.ct to Title .IX tax . 
""*3 pe:r cent rate for employer:s not subject to Title IX tax. 
Souree: The social Security Board 
per cent on all other subject employers. 
tn the remaining seven jurisdictions, contributions 
were required from both t he ~,tmploye.r and the &mpJ.oyee.. In 
eyery case the employ.ere' eont~ibutiona ware at the 2. 7 per 
cent rate , while t he employees' eontribll.tions .ranged from 0.5 
per cent 1n LoUisiana to 1 ·. 5 per cent in Rhode; I::J.land, w1 th 
one per cent, with certain limitations, preva111ng in the re-
matn1ng five jurisdictions. In MassaehtUletts 1 however, employee 
contributions are suspended between Jul.y 1, 1938 and June 30, 
1939. During the year 1.938 the varying ~ates which would pre-
-q-ail under the merit rating ays tem in trertain jurisdie.tions had 
not become effective.. 
While there is relative unif'o;rmity among the fifty-
one jurisdictions in the matter of contr1.'butions to the unem-
ployment compensation system, never.tnel.eaa the faet that con• 
tributiona are required of ompl.oyees in same jl.U"~Sdictions but 
not in others creates a certain degJOee 0.£ inequality among 
workere , although perhaps n\lt of serious eona.equence" The 
deduction of one per cent for tho ~mployee contribution amoW'lts 
to only 25 c~nts in the case of a wot"ker whoae weekly wage 1s 
$25.00, tor example. Howe,ver, if' .futt.tt'e oxper1ence Will show 
t hat 44 jur,isdietions ean d.ttfinitely fo:rego employee con-
tributions and still ma1.nte.1n aolvtlnt unemployment compensation 
.flUlds, 1t seems hardly neoessary to exaQt suoh contributions 
1p the remaining juriad.ict1ons. 
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d. Month Bene£1ts· Fir3t Payable 
Qt interest only f~om the point Qf vi~w of temporary 
1nequali ty of protecti on of' employee-s in the aeve·r.al jtuoisdic-
tion:s is the month when benefits first b$'o;eun.e payable, as- dis -
played in Table !V. As shOWll in that table'" 22 jtWisdict.ions 
started paying tmamployment oomPf'naation benefits in January, 
l938 1 while 18 j urisdic tions began such payments in January, 
1939. Only two state. a ....... J:ll1n~1s and Montana ..,..,. have not be-
gun to p.ay benefits at the tilne this ia •ritt~llt but will be-
gin to do so in July. l939. The remaUiing nine jurisdictions 
began paying ben~fits at various t1mes,. as ehown in the table, 
beginning with Wisconsin, the pioneer, in July, 1936. 
e. Initial Waiting Period for Cla1t~Umts 
The initial waiting period for claimants, that is, 
the time th.at must intervene betwee-n the .filing o:f the claim 
for bene.f.it and the first compensable week. is a factor in 
which uniformity ia much to be d&siJ:l~d if equitable treatment 
is to be a.c:corded to worker-s 1n all jtll"isdictions. Att in-
dicat~d in Table v, 32 Jurisdictions maintain a waiting period 
·of two weeks, 18 o.f three weekB, and one .... California -- or 
tour weeks. 
Initial waiting period 1e. a !'actor which can oe 
looked upon in two ways. F;r:>om the po.int of' view of some, a 
long waiting period is de$1~able in that the unemployment 
compensation .fWld would thereby be conse;uved and the;reby be 
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'l'ABLE IV 
SIGNIFICANT PHOVISlONS OF ST.ATE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION LAWS 
as of January 1, 19:39 ....... MONTH BENEFITS FIRS'!' PAYABLE. 
July, 
l936 
January, Ap:ril, 
1938 1938 
Wisconsin Ala'btuna Indiana 
Cal1for.~ia 
conn~ctl,cut 
Dist.of Qol . 
Louiaiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Mass. 
Minn. 
New Hemp .• 
New Yo:rk 
No .car. 
Oregon 
Penna. 
RhOO.e Is. 
:U.enn.~sa.ee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vel,'mont 
Virginia. 
WEJSt VA • 
1 22 2 
JUly,, 
l9aa · 
Source: The Social Security B·oard 
Septem'ber :Oeoembe~ 1 January, 
1938 19~8 .1939 
Jt:U.y , 
1939 
Idaho New Mex. Alaska Illinois 
Oklahoma Ar kansas Montana 
Colorado 
Delawax-e 
F'lorida 
Georgia 
Ha.wa;t:L 
Kansas 
Kentuoky 
M1sso~1 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
new Jersey 
no •. Dakota 
Ohio 
' ~ ash1l'lgton 
18 2 
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TABLE V 
S!GlriJ:!~ICANT P:ROVlSION8 OE"' S·TATE UNEMPLOYMmJT COMP:EliSATIO:U LA ~S 
as of Je.nuary l; 19$9. •• tNITIAL VMITING m RlOD !<'OR Q.LAIMANTS 
TWo V'leeks :F'our Weeks 
Alaska . CaJ.i.fornia 
ArizO:nfi Nevada. . Dist .oi' <Jolumbia. 
Al"ktmsas l tew J'el:"$ey Floride. 
Colorado 1-Je.w • ex1co Haw~ii 
ConneetiQtl.t North Ca;rolina · Id$<> 
Del.awa.re }tQrth Dako·ta Illinois 
Georgia Oklf.Uloma Kentucky 
Indiana O:regon Michiga.n 
Iowa Rhode· J:ele.nd l4.i$sour:L 
K.Msas South caroline. Montana. 
Maine Utah New York 
Maryland Virginia Ohio 
Massachusetts Washington P.ennsylva.nia · 
Mtnnesota Hest Virg1.n1a South :D.akota 
M,:tss1ss1pp1 Wyoming Tennessee 
Vel'J:'nont 
lS l 
a;vailable for use during per!,ode of pro.longed unemployme.nt. 
On the other hand, others feel that a fairly abort waiting 
per.1od 1$ preferable, inasmuch 8.s unemployment c.ompensation 
cannot be .relied upon to alleviate prolonged unemplOyment 
which may last for ru:onthe. or even ye11.re during periods of' 
serious busineeo dep;res.$1.on. '!'he latter group therefore .feel 
that wor•ke1•s should be abl-e to become eligible tor unemploy-
ment compensation before the economic dist~esa occasioned by 
loss o:f employment ean beoome acute. 
It would appear that perhaps two weeks is in general 
a fair length of tdme to este.blish as a waiting period, on the 
basis of' the argUJ:.tents of' the latter gtt·oup.. The waiting periOd 
of three weeks is possibly a compromise figt;U>e to sat~sfy both 
groups. Howeve1~, it seems to the writer the.t th~ four \voelrs 
waiting period e stablished by Ca.lifol:'nia. i.s unnecessarily long. 
Massttchu$etts , whi.ch .f'ormel;'ly had a waiting period of three 
weeks , h a.s dropped. this down to two . 
With the majority of $tates adhering to the two 
w eel!s standArd, and with th1s length o£ tinle perhaps about 
right to fulfil the true mission of unemployment compensation, 
it may be concluded that any variation ftttml this standard by 
other states places the workers in those states tn a r&lu.tively 
inequitable position. The .states which maintain long initial 
waiting pel?iods con&erve thai~ .funds, to 'be sure. but for use 
durine; periods of p~olonged unemployment when goverrunental 
relief measures would in all probabil~ty be established any-
f)S. 
way. 'l'his matter is one which should be given study with a 
view to the establishment· of uniformity as soon a·s practicable, 
in oz.der to a.ffo~d unemployment eompensat1on ben&t'ita on an 
equitable basis to all workers in the countey who b-ecome 
eligible for them. 
t. Percentage of Weekly Wage$ Payable 
The percentage· of we.ekly wages payaple as benefits 
is practically unitorm in all but two ju.riedictions, as in-
dicated 1n Table VI. In f'orty o:r the fi:f't:y-one jurisdictions 
·the benefit rate is 50 per cent of the weekly wages previously 
received by the claimant. In four cases this same rate is 
approximated and accounting 1$ simplified by defining the 
benefit rate as one twenty-siXth of the wages received by the 
clai.mant 1n a Pl•eviou.s quarter of highest earnings. Five other 
Jw."'iSdict.ions approximate a benefit rate or 52 per .cent by pay-
ing claimants .:f'(I)Ur per cent of the wages they received 1n a 
p~evious quarter of highest earnings. Wyoming prescribes a 
benefit rate of 60 per cent or the w$~kly wages previously 
reeecived by claimants. 
The most serious variation occurs 1n the District 
of Columbia, where the whole philosophy o.f unemplQyment com-
pensation is und.ermi.ned by setting up a sliding se.ale for 
bene.f'its, based on the n\$1be,r of' dependents posses$~d by in-
dividual claimants. 1'bus a claimant with no dependents is 
assigned a benet! t rate of 40 per C·$nt of wages., U he h.aa 
a dependent spouse, 10 per cent is added, while 5 per cent 
more is added for each d4pendent relative, up tt> a maximum 
ot 65 pe:r cent of the f'o~er weekly wage or $15.00, whichever 
is less. 
59. 
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TABLE VI 
SIGNIFICANT PROVISIONS OF STATE UNEMPLOYMEUT COMPENSA'riON LAWS 
as .of January 1 1 l939 .... PERCEl1TAGE OF 'IJEEKLY uAGES PAYABLE 
50 per cent ot 
weekly wages 
Alabama Nevada 
Alaska New Mex . 
Arizona New York 
Arkan$as· 
Cali:fornia N&.Dakota 
Colorado Ohio 
Delaware ·oklahoma 
· Florida Oregon 
Georgia Pennao 
Hawaii Rhode Is. 
Idaho So.Car·· 
Illinois So .Dakota 
Iow.a Tennessee 
Kent uo.ky Texas 
Louisiana Utah 
Maine Vermont 
Maryland Virginia 
MinnesotA Washington 
Montana We -st Va. 
Nebraska iscons1n 
40 
l/26 ot wages in 4 per cent or 
El previous quarter wages 1n a pre-
of highe:s.t earnings V"1ous qu.arte:r or 
Massachusetts 
M1s!l-iaeipp1 
Ne.w Hampshire 
New Jersey 
4 
highest earnings 
connecticut 
IndU\lla 
Michigan 
Miseour1 
.5 " 
source: The Social Security Board 
Other plans 
Dist. of Col.: 
40 per cent, 
plus allowance 
t or depend-
ents to maxi-
mum o.f 65 per 
cent. 
lyOming :· 60 
pe~ cent of 
weekly wages. 
2 
This mixture o.f relief methods and the actu.arial 
science has no place in the structure o.f unemploym.ent compensa-
tion and should be elim"ina,.ted a.s soon as pos si.ble. The true 
basis of the system should rest ()n t h e theory of r1sk bearing 
and its .s.tructure should be designed in accordance with 
actuarial considerations ratheF than with those of charity. 
The unemployed eligible clalmants in thE> District of Colu.mbJ;.a 
are thus su'bjeqted to an inequitable s1t.uat1on in this respect, 
e,ven though t h e be.nefi t ~ate may u.nder certain condi tiona be 
the highest 1n t he country. TO administer tn1s law properly 
it would be necessary to maintain a staff' of investigators to 
ascertain the number o:f dependents eaeb. claimant posseased --
an i nvasion into t h e private lives of citizens which 18. in"' 
compat ible with the whole underlying phi.losophy of unemployment 
compensation. 
S• Minimum Benefit Rates per We~k 
Next to be considered a.r~ the minimum bene.fit rates 
per week established 1n the several jurisdietions • an d \Yhich 
$.re displayed in Table VII. As e.een from t h e table, t here is 
a wide variation i n this .factor, with the range ex_tending :rrom 
no minimum benefit rate in five jurisd.i ctj,ons to $8 . 00 per week , 
or three .. tourths o.f weekly wages, wh1ohev·er is less. in 
Oklahoma. The mo·s.t popul.a,r minimum b&nefi t rate is $5 .oo pe:r 
week,. or three-fourth s o.f wages, whichever is less, wh1eb rate 
prevails in 21 jurisdictions·• 
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'!'ABLE VIl 
SIGNIFIOANf l?ROVlSIOBS OF STATE UNliXPLOXMEN! COIPENSA'rtON LAWS 
as of J'anuary 1, 19}9. ·- M:tNlllUM BENEFI'f 1\Af££ PER Wii!K. 
. -
~~ 
M1nl.m\Url 
$4 $5 OX' 6 per cent 
t:>t wagee _ 
111 lugh~ 
est quar. 
$5 Ol-
weekl7. 
wase* 
Alabama 
D1st. of Ool. 
M1$.S1sa1n'01 "' ~ 
Oh1o 
1'11 soons~n 
., l 
Louialan. Bawa11 
·ln41~na 
Mafia. 
Alaska 
Ar1~ona 
Af:'kttnsae 
Colorado 
New Jerset i'l.orltta 
Georgia 
IdahO 
Il.llno1a 
Us.1nt 
MQll'1land 
lt.ebt>aska 
New Ramp. 
Me• Mex.. 
Jo.Oal!". 
tcan.sael 
!l1eeour12 
No. l)akota 
i<>• Ou ... . 
~ .. Dakota 
~ennesiute 
teat 
V~rtton'ti · 
We at Va. 
5 21 2 l 
1. tt$; pe~ week er 6 pel'Oent fit highest quartflll'l1" wage earne<l 4ur1ttg 
first S ot la•t 9 oalendal' qwu:·t~• preceding benefit reu1 •h1oh-
eYer 1a lea e." 
1. Gttnerall.r the same as kneas tn 1ntent, although sl1gh-.lt ,d11'terent 
1n detail. ). laeed on ~e t1P$t 4 ot 'ihe laat ; c.omple$td oalend.ar tuuteJ'a. 
$7 
17 or 3/4 ot 
wages* 
n.neso~a California Montana 
1 2 
Nevada 
Oregon 
Rhode te. 
lftah 
Washington 
W'10nt1ng 
1 
$7 or 6 
pe_. cent ot 
vragee tn 07.50 
b1gheat 
quar. 
l 1 
17 .5_0 
or o 
p&~ Otnt 
ot wages 
1ft h1gb-
e.at g141tr. 
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In this matter of minimum benetit rate& we .find 
wide divergence where,. if aotuari1;1.l pri,nciplea bad been pre ... 
served~ there would be no Sll.Ch varying provisions. ~lhile it 1e 
unfoz•tu.nate that m~y worke~s in this country are 1nadequ .... tcly 
paid for their labo~s, and henoe az•e unable to btti.ld up s12iable 
credits in the.ir unemployment compensation accounts, it is not 
the f'v.nction of a. system de.aigned presumably on actuarial lines 
to mak.e up for the shortcomings of the wage system of which 
such inadequa.tely paid worke~s are victims. 
The five jurisdictions in wh.ich no .min1mu:m benefit 
rates are preso:ribed are on the rie;..'ht track_,. aotuarially, 1n 
that benefit rateu, ~t the l~ter ·end at le~st . are related to 
t he level of wages previously receivted. (As, previously ex• 
plained, however• the District of Columbia system nullifies 
the g ood a.otv.ar1al ,policy Q.f establishing no minimum benef1 t 
rates by making the claimants t dependents a. fact-ox- in the de-
termination of the weekl y b.enefit rate.) 
l+'~rom the pointe ot view of equity .and equality~ as 
we-ll a{;! o.f true actu.arial considerations , the wide ra:ne;~ of' 
minimum benefit rates in the at.\veral jurisdictions should be 
abolished and benefit. rates related solely to pr~vioun wage 
rates.. tmy de . ficienoios resulting ft'om the operation of' such 
a. plan should. be remedi~d by rel:tef rather than by 1naurance 
methods. 
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h. Duration of Benet1 t 'a 
The final compariaon of' unem:ployment compensation 
laws Vlhich will b~ made is in regard to the du:ration o:f' benef1 ts, 
As indicated 1n Table VIII, the most popular du:ration of bene-
!'1 ts is a ~imum of l6 weeks in 52 we&ks • whieh prev~ils 1h 25 
Jurisdictions. The ~1mums range from twelve weeks in 52 
weeks in Missouri and West Virginia to over 32.8 weeks, Wl.der 
certain special conditions not yet .fully epeXtative, 1n 
Massaehusetts. Kansas has no definitely tilted maximum duration 
of benefits, as 'benefits cease under its law ail soon as eight 
per cent of the wages credited to the 1nd.iv1dual claimant •s 
account has been paid ou.t in the forna of benei'i·i:i,s. 
The exist.1ng variation in the maximum duration of 
benefits in the several jurisdictions is an inequality which 
resul.ts in inequi.ties as far as the unemployed workers 1n states 
with a low znax1lnUJll benef'i t period are concerned. 
From a. o u.rsocy study of the maximum periods for which 
benefits are payable; it appears that va.riat :i:ons .in these pe:r·iods 
in states having the same general economic structures are due 
to the effects o:f 1nequal.it1e.s in other factors in their u..nem• 
ployment oompen$at:l.on laws. 
Thus, Connecticut and Rhode Island, more or lees 
the same economically, maintain d:l.f'fe.rent m:aximum. periods for 
which benefits are payable. Oonnecticut 1 which levies con-
tributions on employers only, evidently feels that with a two 
week wa1t1ng period it can a.fi'ord to pay bene:f1 ts :for a maximum 
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of' only 13 weeka. On. the other hand, Rhode Island levies 
contributions on both employers and employees 1 and thus feels 
that with the same waiting period of two weeks 1 t i.s in a 
position to pay benefits up to a maximum of' 20 weeks. The whole 
thing causes one to recall the old adage that in this world 
"you get just what you pay f .or .• " 
However, upon study!.ng the ma.ttel"' further, 1t appears 
that perhaps the states,. tn setting maximum benefit periods, 
we:re perhaps not guided entirely by actuarial principles, but 
in part at least by sheer gues.swork. "Under our tederal ... state 
procedure the greater part of the administ.ration or unemploy ... 
ment compensation re·sts :with the states1 and the Social Security 
Aet does n·ot require thf7ltl to have any concern for the .solvency 
0~ their funds._ Ind.& d , the federal government washed its hands 
of all respons1.b1l1ty for the actuaria.~ oasis of' the state plans. ul 
Conaequ('mtly, wl11le the writer feels that Wli.formity 
ie neoe.saa.ey in the max1inu.m pe;rlod t:o:r;> which. bene.fits are pay ... 
able, in order to inal:l.re equal and equitable pr.otection :for un-
employed workers in all part.s o.f the country • the question as 
to just what .such max1lnum period should be Inuat rem&1n unanswer-
ed at the p;resent time. The mere .faet that 25 states favor • 
16 week periOd ia no assurf>Ul¢e that sueh is desi:rable from an 
ac.tuar:1,.al point of view. "S.uoh oa.lcu~ationa as have been made 
sugges·t that many s.te.te laws have promis.ed a sreater duration 
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of' benefit than the funds. will provide ev'en during r10rmal times. 
Assuming a benefit rate of' 50 per c&nt ot wages· .and a $15 weakly 
maximum. t he Committee on Ec onomic SeeW?ity made. the t .. ollowing 
estimates of the contr i bution rate requi:red to pay benefits f'or 
speci.fi~d periods: 
Waiting 
Pe·riod 
Dl..lration Panni t ted by Oont:t'ibution Hate or - ... 
2.7 Pfi7.J." cent 3. 6 por cent 4.5 per cant 
----------------------------------------------~· 
2 weeks lO weeks 1:5 weeka 21 weeks 
ll weeks 17 ieeks 24 weeks 
4 weeks l 8 weeks 26 weeks 
On the basis of his analysis of the various tacto:rs that might 
modify costs in the future 1 w, R. WilliB.tnson,. actuary of the 
Social Security Boar¢1, computed that a 5.2 per cent contribution 
rate would be needed to pay the 50 per cent benefit for fifteen 
weeks after a waiting p~r1od ot three weeks and tor ten additional 
weeks f'or the regularly employed. This compares with a standard 
rate of 2.'7 per cent in moat s..ta:tes. ~- Williamson points out 
that his estimates are not conclusive but recommends that the 
state administrations reeogn1ze the poasible deficiencies in 
the rates ~;~et.nl 
We are led to t;he conclusion, therefore, that the 
1. W. R. Willia.msc:m~ u$tate Actuarial Problems in Unemployment 
Compensation~ u ~.aw and ContemJ,?Or~ Prob,lems 1 Vol. 3 1 January 1936, pp. 36- 37 and 48. {Ae q,uotErin Bryce ' m. Stewart, op. 
oit., PP• 489-490.) 
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un$mployed workers in the several jurisdictions are being used 
as guinea pigs in a gx,11t.'ult o.etua.rial experim~nt wll.i.oh is never-
theless made neceasary b~cause ot tho prior lack of the nmorts.l-
i ty tables u f .o;r unemployme:n t which are l~$qUired in setting up 
actuarial fonnulae . 
lf it were certain that these a.etul;lrial experiments 
would eventually lead to the adoption in all jU:t?isdictions of 
thG one plan which pr~ved tr;> be the best, the px•esent chaotic 
s tate of aft' air$ could be to.l.e;rat.ed. However, there is no such 
certainty ae long as eaoh :state is i ts own mas.te;t~ in regard to 
the details o:t its unemployment componsution law. 
It appea.J;'S conclusive therefope, that no u.n.iformity 
on an equitable 'b&sis can be brought about by permitting fifty-
one jurisdictions to do as tney plea~Eh The only apparent way 
ot: overootn1..ng ·this la,ok oi' uniformity is to take. urleU!:ployment 
compensation out of the hands .of the states and place it 
directly under the supervisiOll of' the federal government. In 
t his way • the various .facto:r•s di.aCU$ffh')d above cwt be 1nade Wli-
form, ar..d tlle va:vying personnel ex;periences of vari(JUS fil'rua 
and in<iu.s trie a in the same &..rea or in differ~nt parts of the 
country ean be adjusted autamat.ioally by means of. a meri ·t 
x-at ing a.y ste1:1e: 
4. The Difficulties o:£ Handling Multi .... Sta.te workers 
Another phase of the pl."esent system of' unemployment 
eompent~at1ont administered as it is by the states, ~.s the 
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dif'ficulty encountered by the so-called mul.ti.-atate worker 1n 
seourtng the full benefit of unemployment coznpens.ation. A 
multi ... state worker is one who wopks in several states., accumu-
lating credits in eaoha and who would naturally ~pect to draw. 
upon those credits up.on becoming unemployf.Jd, regard.less of 
where he is living at the time. 
The Social Security Board has given this matter a 
considerable amount of study, sin(}f) .many difficulties are in-
volved. "Tne principal a®1n1strat1ve problems with re"pect 
to employees who work !.n more than one jur1!3d1ct1on .are: 
(l) how to cover all auch employees. (2) hi).W to avoid double 
coverage, (3) how to provide that such an employee may file 
a claim and secure benefit where he resides though he ;may not 
be insured in that state, and (4) how to provide that the 
d1f'fer.ent spells of emplOyment serve<! by · the ~mployee. in more 
than one state sbal.l count toward his qua lifying period and 
the duration of his benf>f1t .. 111 
Mo2t of the statea have now entered into agreements 
with one another in an ~ttempt to solve this problem; so t hat 
an unemp.loyed wo,rker may file a claim for benefits in almost 
any state _ ..... the "agent state" ....... and .receive his benef'its,. if' 
q·ualified, .from almost any otb,er state ..... the "liable state. u 
However well intentioned these agreements may be 1 the fact re• 
mains that they should be considered merely as temporary e~­
pedients to attempt to overcome the shortcomings o:r the Social 
Seeurity Aet. 
1. Bryce M. Stewart , op. cit., p. 87 . 
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It would appear that the problems raised by varying 
provisions of the state unemployment compensation laws, as well 
as by the subcon$c1ous effects of the theory o:f state sovereignty, 
cannot be solved in ·11JJIJ.'Y'. permanently satisfactory manner until 
Wlemploy.ment compensation .is taken out Of the hands of the states 
and placed directly Wlder the cqntrol of the .federal government . 
:!· . 
·' 
· The inference$ which have been .1ade in this chapter rega~ding a 
federal system of unemployment compen$ation naturally lead up to 
the consideration of tbe neJtt major question, which is; "'Is .a 
centralized system desirable~" 
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IV. IS A CENTRALIZED SYSTEM DESIRABLE? 
1. The Limits of the Discussion 
It is not the purpose of the writer to enter into 
any theoretical discussion. as to the relative merits of the 
arguments of those who ;f'a.vor a strong central government as 
oppoJ:Jed to those who uphold the doctrine of states• rights. 
Without seeking proof to"!! the assert1cm~ the writer regards as 
axiomatic the statement that state boundarie_a as they are now 
delimited have no relation to econQmi.o realities, and that in 
some instances our national organization ot forty-eight stat(;)s 
is an anachronism under present-day conditions. As a matter o:r 
:ract the United States Supreme court has gone on record re-
garding the 11 sov~reigntyn ot the states by mald.rtg use in this 
connection of the words ttquas1 sovere.ign existence." (Charles 
c. Steward Machine Company v . Davis. 57 s . Ot. 883, at 893; 
30 l u. 8 . -- • ) 
The sole purpose of this section 13 to attempt to 
determine whether a eent:ttalized system of' unemployment com-
pensation is desirabl~ from the point o:f view of econoznie 
considerations~ t,m:U'ormity o-f adm1n1stt-a.t1on, and above all, 
o.:f its v·alue to the b.eneticiaries of the system -- the unem•· 
ployed. 
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2. EconOJ:nie Conside;ttationa 
From the point of view of economics, the Supreme 
Court has in ~ome of its rec&nt decision$ null1.f.ied the effect 
of state boundaries on the problem o:r u.ne1llployment. For example, 
1n the decision rendered in the case of Helvering ;r. Davia 
(57 s. Ct. 904, at 909; .301 U.S.·-.) the Court tlaid, "The purge 
ot nation-wide ce.la.mity- that began in 1929 has taught us many 
lessons. NOt the le.e.st is the sG).ida~ity of interests that may 
once ha-ve seemed to be divided. Unemployment spreads trom atate 
to state, the hinterland now settled that· in pioneer days gave 
Em avenue of' escape. • • • Spreading froxn state to state, un-
e.mployment i$ an ill not particular but general-, which may be 
checked, if' Gongresa: so determines, by the resourae.s of the 
nation. • • • " 
In another case 1 that ot the Charles C.' Steward 
Machine Co . v. Davis (57 s. Ct. 883, · at 890, 891; 301 u.s ..... } 
the Supreme Court presumablS' digested all. the mas.s of .facts 
presented to it concerning unemplOyillent and summar!zed the 
material 1n part as .fol.low·S: " • • • there is need to remind 
ouraelves of .fact~ as to the problem of unemployment that are 
now matters of' coznm.on knowledge. • • "' The relevant statistics 
are gathered in the brief of counsel for the government . o:r 
the many available figur.ea a . .few only will be mentioned. Duri,ng 
the years 1929 to 19361 when the aountey w~s passing through a 
cyclical depression; the number of the unemployed motmted to 
unprecedented heights. Oi'ten the average was more than 10 
million; at ti.mes a peak was attained o:f ]..6 million o~ more. 
P1s~ster to the breadwinner meant disa.ster to dependents. 
Accordingly the roll of the unemployed, 1 tself formidable 
enough, was only a pat1t1al roll Of th~ · destitute or needy. 
'!'he raet developed qu 1.ckly that the stat& a were unable to give 
the requisite re.lief. '.}.'he ;problem had be90.me national in area 
and dilllensions . There was need of help fro:m the nat ion if' the 
people were not to 'starve. It is too late today for the argu• 
ment to be heard with tolet·ance that in a crisis so extreme 
the use ot the moneys oi.' the nation to relieve the unemp.loyed 
and their dependents is a use for any purpos$ .narrOWel' than the 
promotion of the general welfare. • • • The nation responded 
to the call of the distFessed. Between January 1, 1933• and 
July 1, 1936, the states (according to e.tat1stics submitted by 
the go1Ternment) incurved obligations ot $689,291;802 for 
emergency relie;f'; local subdiv~~ions an additiona;l. 775,675,366. 
In the same period the obligations for em$rgency relief in-
curred by the national government were $2,929,307,125 1 or twice 
the obligations of stfites a.nd local a.g.enoies. combined. Accord-
ing to the J'resident ·•s budget message tor the f~acal year 1938~ 
the national government expended fo;t> public works and unemploy-
ment relief for the three .fiscal yeQl's. 1934, 1935, and 1936, the 
stupendous total or $8,681,000,.000. The parens patriae has 
many reasons. ..... fisoal and economic as well a.s social and moral 
-- for planriing to mit .. iga.te d1sa.ster.e that bring these burdens 
in their train. •' 
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It appeare conclusive .f:rom the foregoing that unem-
ployment is a general ill which knows no state boundaries. 
Fu.rthermore, it appears that the relief of unemployment is con-
ceded by the Supreme Court to be a field Wherein the riation may 
expend its moneys under the authority of the .. general welfare'' 
clause. of the Constitution. Continuing even ·turther1 there 
appears to be little doubt that from a purely economic point 
ot view, at least, the individual states are hardly the ideal 
unita .for the administ~ation of $UOh a plan as unemployment 
compensation, sinoe in sl.-teh a case a loee.l palliative would 
be applied when the 111 to be relieved iS general. Since there 
.i.s no intermediate step of economic x-egions existing between 
our state governraents and the national govermnent , the oon-
c.lusion must be drawn that the na.ti()nal go ... rernment is the 
logical administr:a.tov of a system of unemployment compensation 
as :fa:r as pure~y ec anomie c Qn.$1derat:t.ons are concerned. 
This conclusion is •hs.red by the American Federation 
of Labor. The repor·t of the Exeoutive ccuneil or· that organiza-
tion to the o:rficers and delegates of the f'itty-e.ighth annual 
convention of' the Federation ·On October 3, 19361 stated in 
pa.rt: 
ttExperience in tho.ee. etatee that have been paying 
unemplOyment benefits demoni!Jt~ates need for !tnm.ediate amend-
~ents of the basic law. 
nFirst .: We must have a national ayetem of compensa-
tion for loss of.' work -- work 1naura.nee. The wol:"kers of this 
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eotmtry are emp.loyed by industries oraanized nationally or 
dependent on markets orga,_1'l.i.zed nationally which in tUl'll flow 
into world mnrkets and ooll'lnterce.. The cau::J.es of 'Un~mployment 
are not within an industry or ~ locality,. but are national and 
international in so ope. Our plans f .or seou~i ty of workers 
should, th~refore • o over the la;l"ges t area possible in order to 
asswe equity throUgh un:1.for.m1ty , simplicity and eeonomical 
administration, A s tate boundar-t means nothing 1n business 
orga.•-:tization and ·employ;tnent. Workets must follow jobs and the 
administration of' their rights should be ju$t au :flexible.. • nl. 
It is of interest to note that in the above - quoted 
ex·cerpt. the reasons for proposin . or advoca.tin.:s a national 
system of unemployment compensation are not limited solely to 
t he .field of eoonomicso The words "un1form1ty 1 sinlplicity and 
economical aQ.min1strat1onn El.e used above serve to introduce 
further lines of inquiry concerning the d~s1Peb1lity of: a 
centralized eyetem controlled directly by the Federal govern-
ment . 
3 , un.1:rorm1 ty 
Considering fi;r>st the ques.tion ot uniformity as it 
applies to the individual Olaim~ts of unemployment compensation~ 
we have seen from the pree.eding se~tion that althou.gh each state 
unemployment compeneati.on law follows a cet>ta.1n .fixed general 
l. Report of the Proceedine;s of the :Ii"j.fty ... eighth Annual Con-
vention of' the Ameri<:an Federation of Labor. 1938. p. 142. 
patte11n,. there a.1-.e nevertheless many points of divergence 1n 
suci1 raatters as coverage, waiting period,. BJ:ld muimum peri()d 
of' benefits. It was pointed ,'Out that these d1fi'el:'ences re-
sult in inequities and inequalities amcmg the benefit recipients 
o.f the several States. It is obv1oue that. if a national system 
were adopted that all covered wo~kers in all parts of the 
oount;ry would be em an aqual footing in l"~ega.:t.-.d to the bene.fits 
to be secured under such a system of u.nemploymei,lt compensation. 
Adding to the diff'iculty is the fact that the 
several states h~ve not only their own 1nd1v1du.al laws, but 
also their own agencies for interpreting thei:t• laws &nd for 
renderi:i:1g decisions on dis.putcd cla.ims and other phases of' the 
laws. 
'l!o the employer doing business ;tn more than one 
state~ even the diversity in the state laws ;regarding the num-
ber of employees twces$a,ry to make that employer subject to 
t h e state unemployment compensation laws. ie confueing. In some 
cases the same employe:t, ia. subject in one state and not in an-
.other. In. other cases, one state might decide that a salee 
repl'eeentative waa an empJ.oyee, while unotho1 .. state might ad-
judge such a person a.s an ~t.n.dependent .self-employ.ed person. 
Distinctions su.ch as these" which a:rs o.ften tine when one 
au.thority mu.kes the deci.sion, become chaotic when all 51 
benefit-paying jt:u~ied.iction$ n1ake independent and uncoordinated 
decisions. 
~o t h e i ndividual employee,. the diversity in ad• 
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judging such thi..'1.gs as f'ailure . to accept nsuita.ble work" in one 
jurisdiction as e~mpare.d with another,. is not only ~ source or 
1rr1 tation. but also me.y in some o·nses work a distinct hard"" 
ship. 
As a lready mentioned in a. previous section, n great 
body o:r material has already r8sulted f'rom sta.te interpretive 
decisions, opinions of .state e.ttot•.ney generals s.nd appealed 
benef'i t decisions which by 1938 had. runou..1tted to more than 800 
pages. \~,'hile no effo:r•t has been made to dete~ine the :fa.ct • 
the wr i te;r:> a.ssu;mes that a gooo. proportion Of: such decisions 
are contra.d1otory in relation to dec.isi ons on sim1lal~ points 
rendered by other jurisdictions. If such contradictions do 
not exist there is at work a supr~me coordinating pover o;f which 
the writer is unaware. I t is evident that in a contralizad 
system of unemployment compensation there would be unifot'lllity 
throughout the country in regard to the :Lntcrpreta.t1on of' a 
single feO.era.l law and e.. lmif'o:rm basis upon which a possible 
fttture system of regional appeals boards could render the:i.:r 
dee i sions in 1nd1vidtte.l casee. 
Uniformity :tn cover~et in benefit rights and in 
procedure 1n a nat1.ona.l syete:m of unemployment compensation 
woUld be of d:tstinct bene.fit to r, orker·s who engage e;u.ccessivcly 
in employtnent in more than one state. As e.lready shown; the 
;reqv.i.rement~ for coverage b y state v.nemplo:y1nent compenantion 
laws vary from state to state. An indiVidual employee may be 
covered when he works in one state out n:~t whon he works in 
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another . To be sure, most oi.' the "te.tes hav~ entered into 
\ 
agreements with one .anothel' to attempt to so~ve the pJ;•oblems 
i 
raised by ruult1 ... sto.t .... 'lilOX•kei•.s. However, :tt ~eet•lS. unlikely 
I 
vhat SJ.lY complete solution of this problem can be f'otmd ·ith-
out resorting to c~ntrs~izntion of t he entire ~ aystem,u.nder 
fede:rul control, thus putting all covered fl<)rkers in tho 
entil"C c OU!l vl'7 on U.'l eql;.o.l .... ooting. 
Unifor.raity in ndiainistrst:i.on and matte:t•s relt:<t .... d 
thereto vrould ot course be ht>ought about 'by eontral-t zation . In 
the ~1a.tte .. of personnel o.J.onc,. a centrali zation of' t he unernploy .. 
rn•;Jnt compens - tion system w·ou.ld tend to bring about uniformity 
in persor .... >"l l cl£u~s.1fications s.nd in the qunl1f 1entions f'cr each 
c l s.esif'ice.tion.. \fuile the Ped.erul Civil Service h, s its 
·enerally knovm ;:;:;hortcominge , the f11et x•muains that only ni11e 
states .... Arkansas~ Galif'orniv: • Color"'do , Illinois, ~assachuaetts, 
New Jersey, N'ew Xork , Ohio and Wiscons i n -- have established 
civil service requirements fO!' unemployment cor.~pensa.tion per-
In e .. t leant one of the above n~;uned states the e.buae 
of' the civil service laVJs h~ s become a public scandal . "a ... 
.former governcr of ~!ew Jero ... y ha:s r ecently been appoint d to 
head the administration of unemployment compensation in that 
state , and as a consequence two o:f t'h.e hicher t';!ffiainls • re-
gal~ded. as &aong ths :most competent i n the country# re s ... ened. "2 
------------- ·----------~---------,-.----·----------------------------
1. Bcyce M. Stewart, op. eit . , p. 478. 
2 . Ibid., P• 4'79. 
... . 
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The remaining .thirty•nine s·tates. have no eiV'il service systems. 
This f'a.ctt coupled with the stipulation of the So~j;al Secnrity 
Act which bars the Social Seottri ty Board fl"O:m insisting that 
stHte tmemployment compensation l&wa. contain ouitnble provisions 
to assu.re efficiency H.nd tmiformi ty in regard to seJ,ecti')n, 
tenure o:f office 1 and compensation of T£ rsonnel, rae.kes po sstble 
the appointment of persons not qua.lifted t ,o carry out their 
duties properly and ~fficiently. Centralization of th6 sys tem 
and the application o.f the Federal Civil Set'Vic.e laws to the 
person...11el 0!~ such a syatam wottld do rn.uch to impr ove the es.libre 
of the empl.oyees or the ay stem. 
4. Simplicity · 
Turning ;now to the secon.d major £'-dvanta.ge oi' oen-
trali.zation ..... simplicity -- the first thing that rl!eets o t:..r eyes 
is the overwhelming topheavin$sS o:f the wh olo adm1n1.strative 
structure of' unemployment co:mpen·sation in this cov.ntry.. Be • 
ginning in Washington we find the Social Seouri.ty Boat'd and the 
United &tates Employment. Sevviee both engaged in tasks tha t 
should, a:s already been shown~ hav,e been delegate.d to one uni.f!ed 
;;k}t\"· ~· 
agency. It he.s also bee~' ' ' shown t h.s.t only the pressure o.:r cir-
oumste.nces fo;rced the$e two bodies to enter into c. wox-ki!'!.g 
agreement which was not provided for by l aw. In each stato 
c apital there is s.ome l'C>rm of unemployment compensation board 
or connni*slon, each with ita own a.dminist.rative staff', to~·cther 
with a ste.te admin1st::rative office of' the ·state employment ser-. 
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vice . 'l'hus in New England, which ea,n be considered as a single 
economic aZJ.e a. . there al'e six &tate unemployment compensation 
and stat., employment service admini~trative organizations. 
where one regional hea.dqua.rte.rs or a centre.li zed sy.stem would 
undoubtedly be suf.fio ien:t;. -
Simplicity is aleo needed in tht;) structtll'e of' the 
organizat ions responsible f'or the collection Qf the pay roll 
t~ from employers . At the p~eaent time, an employer is re-
quired to go through the .following procedure in regard to un ... 
employment compensation: "(1) deal with two federal agencies, 
the Bure~u of tntel:'nal Revenue and the Social Secu.t'ity :SoaN., 
and at least one state agency in every state in which he ha 
a suff'icient nv.mber of -employees to be subjeet foxa ~ontributions , 
( 2} send taxes and tax returns to the Bure.a.u of' Int.eJ;tnal Revenue 
with respect to unemployment compensation on a diffe:rent basi 
.trom those for old age pensions~ {o) su.bm.it t o the Bureau o;r 
Internal Revenue a statement of his eontx-ibutions under state 
laws., ( 4) send contribution$ and informational returns at 
different intervals to th~ state h~Hdqua:rtera in every state 
in .which he has the speci.fied n'Qlllber of' 1nErured employees. 
usually on a basis different from either of his federal reports 
and also different a.s between the state~ involved; (5) in some 
states, $ubm1t reports on empl.oyees hired or Peleaaed, ( 6) 
maintain dif.f-erent payroll base-s for the unemployment insurance 
and pension taxes, since the forme:r ie J.e'V"i.ed on total payroll 
and the latter., on the first $3,000 of each employee 's earnings."1 
l. Bryce ltt. Stewart, op. cit., P• ·al. 
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It is obvious that much ot: the "red tape" ()utlined 
above would be cut by a un1!'1ed federal ageney for adm1n1steP1ns 
a centralized unemployment campen$at1on systetn. Ftti"ther sim-
plification eould be aeao.tQplished in such a centr.alize.d system 
by making . provisions for the d:treot eoll.eotion of the pay roll 
taxes by the unemployment -compen$at1on ageno:y rather than 
through the Bureau or Internal Re·venue. The Po.st Of.fice is an 
e~ample ot such direct ;payment system" l:lerhapa 1;10 one would 
advocate a plan whereby a pe~son w1~h1ng to purehase a postage 
stamp must firllt tile a report with and pay the ztequired sl1m to 
an o.ffto.e or the B®.eEtU of ln tarnal Reven~e ., thex-e receive a. 
rec~ipt and then exchange suc.h receipt at a post o.f.f1ce for a 
postage stwnp. Similarly, there appeal"& to be no insurmouni;able 
obJection to adopting sueh 
ing pay roll tuea. 
direct payment procedure 1n collect-
Simpl:tci t:y would be ~nhariced in many way fJ by a 
unified centralized system, other than in the v1aya already dis-
cu.esed. For, exa111ple 1 in the lo~.a1 off'ioe:a where employees oome 
to file claims for unemployment bene.t"it;$ and applications for 
employment, there exists 1~ at least one state 1 to t he writel' 'S 
pereonal knowleclge,. ~ dual organization ..,..,. Qn~ e.onoe:rmed with 
claims for be.ne.fits and the other with empl.oyment service work. 
This dual .. organization has been . a cause of cont'liots of 
authority,, pe.rsonal mi$understand1ns s. and a general source ot 
irritati on and lowered efficienoy. Uniti.oation of the benefit 
paying and employment service functions of unemployment eom-
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pensation activities would do much to increase e.ft1ciency in the 
.field in any given jurisdiction~ Centralization of the system 
would apply uniform methai $ to the countey as a whole or peX"lJlit 
suitable variations in specific economic re·gions -- all co-
ordinated and all in the interests o.f ge.ne·ral efficiency. 
5. Eeonomic.al. Adlninistration 
Under the general heading ot' economical adm.inist:ra-
tion; it appears obvious that the present topheavy administrative 
structure whiob has already been discussed r.esults in an a.d-
m1n1stJ's.tive eost which is excessive. Vlithcut going into de-
tails concerning salaries paid, it seems hardly necessary :rrom 
a purely administrative point of' view to ma.inta1n in the New 
England states si~ tmemployment compensation bodies, each with 
its own complete adlninistrative organization" and siX separate 
and distinct state employment serv1cea, each also having ita 
administrative staff'. From the pQint of· ~1ew o:r economical 
administration~ it :is. unneees.sary to have a 1oeal of'i'ice in 
Springfield, Massachusetts, .for example 1 do business with a. 
c$ntl'a.l office in Boston, while a looa1 o.f.f1ee 1n Thompsonville, 
·connecticut, just aC:t'oss the state line, transacts its busineaa 
with a siJnila.r but yet autonom9u.s oentral o:ftiee 1n Hart:f.ord. 
To .avoid a P&l"OChie.l att'-:-tude in this matter, consider another 
and more sparsely settled portion o:r the country1 such as the 
Rocky Mountain JU16S;e Why is it neC~$Saey; .from the point ot 
view of eeonomi.cal administr-ation, to have a cOXUplete admi.nistra-
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tive organization in the state of.' Wyoming_. for eJtample, to 
serve about 225,000 pers·ona 1 when such wot*k as 1.a nece·aaary 1n 
connection with unemployment compensation could be handled 
ju$t a.s well by the corr.,aponding Organi~at1on in Colorado? 
As a matter of' fact. the regional of'.t'ic& of the Social 8~cur1ty 
:aoard in Denver serves siX states, e.xtend1ng from border to 
border. Case after case of such unnecessa:ey- state organizations 
<Jail be discovered ·oy reference to a map ot the United States .. 
The more one considers the matter the m·ore one 1.• 
·COnvinced that organ1za.tion on the basis Of state lines is not 
conducive to the ec.onomical admin!st:t'ati.on of' a sys.tem which 
is designed to minimtze the effects of unemployment; which 
unemployment 1n turn knows no state boundaries. Duplication 
Gf et':f'ort, uncoordinated activities,. exo.e.ssi,ve administrative 
costs, and in some cases even geog:raphieal incon-venience result 
from the present system of indiV'idu,al $tate unemployment com-
pensa.·cion and state employment service adm1ni.atrat1ve or ... 
ganizations. 
6. The Argument fo:x- D$eentraliz.ation 
Advocates or a system of u.nempl:oyment compensation 
organized on the basis or state lines ha.ve put .forward many 
arguments to prove that their ideas are be.st. !h.ese at~g'I.Unenta 
;range all the wey .from the sane t1 ty of states r rights to the 
greater individttal a..ttentio.n whieh claimanta might e~pect to 
receive fro:m a :t>elatively localized state organization t.."'lan 
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from an agency of.' the Federal government . 
0~ the$e 1 the two arguments which appe.ar . to have 
been mos.t valid at the time of' the paeeage of' the Sooial Security 
Aet were, 1. the doubtful. constit;utionality of a Federal sy stem, 
and 2. the highly expe:r>im8ntal na.tur•e Of the whole plan of' t.m-
employment compenaation. 
Since the i'i:t>.st or the$e points has been s.ettle4 _by 
the United States Supreme court, there remains for discuesJ.on,. 
only the second -- t..he expeJ;timental natu:re or the system. As 
dese:r•ibed in the· p:t"~evious .chapter. the present. system, with it; a 
many varia tiona from state to state, pe.rmits the establ1shmel1t 
by t~ial and e;rl10r of a suitable pla..l'l for unemployment c om-
pensation which will be a..ctuar1ally sowld and Q;rganized for the 
'best interests or all conee:rned. T.lle lac~ oi' satisi'actory data 
upon whi ch to constrL,l.Ct expe1·i~noe. tablefJ tor the purpose of 
estimating the riske of u.•·1e:mployment; is. now being remedled 
u:ndel1 aatu&l operating conditions. 
Binoe a.ny sy stem ot t;t>ia.l and error i .s b ound to 
prodtt.ce m.t.my errors be!'Ol·e the most ideal plan is evolved. the 
advocates of' the state sys.tems .felt that it would be better to 
localize such error within individual state$, rather than to 
hs.ve the1u affect; the cou.ntey as a. whole . Thus, i f' a sta..te un-
employnH~nt compensation .fund became 1 1solvent beoause of im-
Pl'Oper actuarial cone1dera.tions• the ef:fect on the country as a 
whole would not b o as ae·rioua a.s a a:tmilru." disa·ste:t• to a 
oent.ralized Federal fund. In like manner,. any mistakes of 
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organization in the stat$ system eauld be discov$;red and 
rectified w1thou.t endanger.1ng the plan. in the countey as .a whole. 
It was also :felt that inel:'·tia in enacting legislation in the 
states was not as great as 1n Congress, so that the cycles ot 
trial- and error and trial -aat.r."'l would "b~ mPr& :rrequent anO. 
hence prOductive of more i'aetu.al data. 
However) this period ot experimentation is not 
likely to be pe~.manent, and in .t'act,. 1 t need not be. In the 
course ot five or ten years, f'or exsunple, it should b possible 
to buJ.ld up sufficient dat• upon which t .o plan a permanent 
srstem along sound actuarial lines and e.t'.ficic;mt organizational 
ideas. Wh~m that time comes, th~ moat potent argument whioh 
the advocates o.r state unemplOy.DlEmt compensation systema have 
so far put .forward will no longer be vnlld,_ and a Federal 
syate:m will probably be demand~d by tl1e in.s:istent clamoring of 
pu.b.lic opinion. 
7. The Q.UestiQn Answered 
From the above discussion it appears that a cen-
tre.liz~d s.yate;rn 1a dGsirable in many ways, barring of course 
the qua at ion of' the "qu.asi•·sovepe1gn existence " o!' the in-
dividual states, and asSUlll1ng that a suffici~mt peJ?iod or 
experimentation by the states will provid~ the necessary date. 
for the proper opevation of· suell til centralized system. 
If' there were in existence in the stx•ucture of the 
Federal goverrunent a un1.fieu agency for administering a~l 
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phases o£ the unemployment compensation program, including the 
collection of the pay t-oll t~es, the payment of bene.fi·ts 1 and 
the operation ot the employ;rnent service; such s.n organization 
eou;ld, 1f properly administered, accomplish the th~ee principal 
aims alreadjt set f o~th ..... unifor.mi ty, a1mpl1ci ty, and ec~nomi cal 
administratJ.on. 
Unif'o111ni ty would be accomplished automatically 1n 
st:tch ruattera as eovera.ge _, waiting period, and maximum period 
o.f benefits o The co-ordination which would result from cen• 
t :Ntlization would eliminate t he pos.a1b1.~ity ot' cont.radictory 
interpretat iorw of the law in ·various pa;rt.s. of the country, · 
and reduce the volume of' substantive law which is now ·develop-
j,p,g . 'l'he problf)ma · a.r.isin,g out o!., thE) multi ... ·atate ~orker would 
b e: solved by the establislunent or a centvalized system. 
Uni.fo.rmi ty in a~nistl:'ation and in persoru1.,l policies would be 
an importm'lt rosult of centralization. 
S1mpl1eity of o:rganizational structure would result 
from the centralization of th~ .eyS.tem, with a few ~egional 
branch offices taking the place o:f the many . state unemployment 
compensation organizations novt in ex1stence9 Further sim-
plicity would result if' such z-;egional offices. were made the 
collecting uni·e .for pay :r,oll taxes. 
Economical. admini.s.t:r.tat1on would be fo~U;er.ed by a 
cent:t>-alized organization working throu&h l"'E>gi onal branche.a i.n 
place oi.' the quasi autonomous fJtate organization which we have 
at present. The topheavy and expensive s-t ate administra:cive 
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bodies now existing are in many 1nsta...'tlcea not worth the price 
when compared with .regional o.ffioes o£ a. centralized a~tste;m . 
Centralization into a unii'ie<i federal agency 
appears to be the only lot,1cal way ou,t of the Pl"ee.ent a.d:miniatra-
tiv.e waste and confusion and complication resulting from ad ... 
herence to art:l.fioially delil1ea.ted# unec'onQlttic , and apeha1o 
state boundaries . 
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V. CAN' A CEl-iTHAL!ZED .SYS':f$M BE ADOPTED 
WITHOUT AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONST!'l'UTION? 
1. Early Worriea ol' the Prruners o:t' the Social SecUI•ity 
Aet 
The Tenth Am$ndnlent to the Constitution states, 
nTlu~ powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitu-
tion, nor prohibited b y it to the Sttltes. are reserved to the 
States :reapeetivelJ;:• or to the people.tt 
on the ·other hand, Article !, Sect.ion 8 o:f tr.~.e 
constit utiOn g ives to CongX"eSS the power to tax to provide 
.for the general welfare of the United States . 
In addition to these basic introductory points there 
is t he stat erJlen t attributed to Chief .J ustice Hughes of t he 
Uh1te0. Sttatee Supreme Co'tll'?t to the efi'eet that, "We are under a 
Const:ttution b ut the Constitution i .s what the judges say it is .nl 
Facec1 with the p:rob:tern. of devising a plan :for un-
employment compenaa.tion which woqld not only appear to be eon-
stituticnal in theory~ but which in addition would have a tau) 
chance o:r being ·tlpheld by · a more. or less hostile Supreme Court , 
the .framers of t he Social Secu.J:>ity Act staged an. intricate a.et 
of legal legerdemain. 
Resting on tha firm base of' the provisions of 
Al"'tiele I, Section S,. of t he Constitution• the Social Secm-1ty 
Act, in Title IX# lev5.es. an excise tax upon employers ot: eight 
'"'----..-- - ---- --·- ·- '·--- -----------·----- - -------
1.. P.a.ul H. Douglas. op. cit . , P• 308. 
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or more individuals (with certain exceptions), which tax ie 
based upon the wages paid to the em,ploye.e.s ct such employers. 
Proceeding further, the Aot encourages the states 
to establish systems of unemployment oompensa;tion by permitting 
the employel28 in s:ny state which has such a arstem to credit 
towards the federal excise tax tmy payment.s to a state unem-
ployment compensation agency, up to a1nety pel'" cent of the 
federal excise tax whi.ch would normally be due. 
In addition to this tax offset feature as it applies 
to the payment of the excise tax, ther'e is the provision in 
Title III of' the Act which authorizes outright grants from the 
Federal government to those state$ which have systems ot unem-
ployment compensation, for the aClm1nistration of such systems. 
The money to provide these pants theoret.ieally comes f'rom the 
general funds of t he Federal government, just as., in theory, 
r~ 
the proce$ds or the excise ~ax set up by Title IX of the Act 
,, ~ 
fl .ow into and become intermingled with the general funds of' 
the Government. 
The fUnds to provid~ . these grants to the states-
as provided in Title III, 11are in reality derived :from the 
one-tenth 'of the payroll tax authOl''iZed under Title IX, which 
will be retained by the federal gove~nment even though every 
state were to pass an unemployment insu;ranee law. But no such 
organic connection between Title III and Title IX 1s admitted 
in the act itself. Instead, the grants authori~ed under 
Title III are made without r:m.y e.xplicit ref'ez>ence to the source 
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f'rom which tney are ;tieally de;v1ved. and are treated as though 
they came solely fxoom the general fund. This was done because 
of the belief that had the 10 per cent of the payroll tax which 
the government retained been earmarked speoif'ically .for the 
payment o.f the aetm1n1strative costs to the states of' unemploy .. 
ment insurance, the case .for the cons.titution•lity of' the .sys-
tem would have been appreciably weakened. In Ol"der to 
strengthen the constitutionality O.t the f-ot 1 the two titles 
\! 
were, therefore;. widely separated trom eaell other and ~ legal. 
fi.ction is maintained that they have no e.onnection w1th each 
other. " 1 
"While it is true that the receipts which will be 
derived t'rom Title IX e~eeed those s.peci.f'ica.lly authorized 
under Title III, it is clear .fr,om a.. logical point Of v:iew that 
the out,lay under the earlier tit.le waa 1n .faet intended to be 
inet from the revenues Pl'OVided. b:y the latter. This is a some-
what .sad colm'!lenta.cy upon the poli tical contrivancea end legal 
f'ietions which an 1ri.flex1ble .and wx-itten constitution .forces 
upon those who a:re seeking to adapt the 11etiv1tiee or the 
government to the needs or the ti.mes.ft2 
2. The Supreme Court Speaks 
A.ll o.f the f 'o:-egoing. :nowever 1 pertains to the 
line of thought wh1.ch p;revailed before the Sup.reme Court had 
ita -final say in the mS.tter. :Fr-om th1:s point on, tne dis-
~. Paul H. Douglas. op. eit •• .P• 146. 
2. Ibid •• pp. 147-148. 
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ouss:lon will center upon the more liberal point o~ view of the 
cour t as e.xpr(':tesed i11 t he decisions r$nd~red in the "Social 
Security cases 11 1n May, 19371 and to att empt to fo~etell, .from 
purely a layman's point ·Of' vi~w. whether or not the court would 
countenance the SEltt.i ng ·u.p of a cent~alize.d system of' unemploy-
ment compensation u.nde~ the direct control or t he Federal 
gove~.ament .. 
As already 1ncU .. ca.ted above, the (Jonstit.u.tion givea 
to Congress the power to tax to provide tor the general welf'a1 .. e 
o£ the United States. The qu~stie.n which first arises. 1n 
connection with this is the definition or "general welfare" 
which is currently held by the SU.pPeme court. 
Thi.s question is apparently answered in no un-
certain terms in the dee1$10n .rendered by that CO\U"t in the 
ca·se or Helvering v. Davis (57 S, Ct, 904) 301 u.s. ·- ) 
The Court said, in part, " • • • Congress may spend money in 
aid of the ''general welf'a~e .• n • • • There have been great 
statesmen 1n our history who have t:Jtood :for other views. We· 
' 
will not resurrect the contest. It is now aettled by decision. 
United States v. SQ.tler, supxwa. The eoneeption of the spending 
power adv·oeated by Hamilton 6lnd •. trongly l;leinf'orceQ. by Story 
has prevailed over that of Madison, whieh hae not been lacking 
in adherents. Yet di:tfiaul'Qiea are lett when the power ia 
conceded. The line must s.til.l be drawn betwe.en one we-lfare. and 
another, between part:l.culal' and gene;ttal. Where this shall be 
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placed cannot be kn·oV'm ~ou.gh a. formula in advance of the 
event. There is a llliddle. gx-oUl"l..d Oll ee:rtainly a penumbrt>. in 
which discretion is at large. ·The discretion;;. however, is 
not oonf'id:ed to the cot.u•te., The d::t~cretion be~·ongs to Congress:, 
unless the choice is clearly wrong,. a display o:f a1>bitrary 
power:. not an exeroise Qf j.udgment . :r'.nis is now :f.'amil:i.a..l' lav;. 
nwhen such ·a contention comes here we na-turally r·equire a 
shOWing that by no rea.s;onab.le possi'b!lity ¢9.n the challenged 
legislation fall within. the wide range .of dl.aeretion permitted 
to the Congress." • •• Nor is the conc~pt of the general wel-
fare :Jtatic. Needs that were narrow or pal:"Ochial a century 
ago mayo be inter¥roven. in our day with the well-being o:f th~ 
nation. VVhat is er1,t1eal or urgent changes with the times. 
11The purge of' nation ... wide Cl!llamity that begun in 
1929 has t~ught ua many lesJ;Jons. No.t t he least is ·the solid-
arity of intereste that rae.y once. have eeemed tQ be divided. 
·anemployment spreads from -a tate to state • the h1nterland nc:>w 
. . . 
settled that in pioneer day~ gave an avenue ot escape •••• 
Sp;r-eading rrom state to state; unempl·oyment ia an ill not 
particular but general, which may be checked, if Cong:ress ·so 
determines. by the r$sQurces ·O:f the nation. • • • But the ill 
1:;, all one or at least not greatly di.fferent whether men are 
thrown out ot"' work because there is no l..ongel'" work to do or 
because the diCBabiliti es of age make them incapable .of doing 
it . Rescue becomes neces~;~ary irre&J?ective of the cause • • .• " 
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It appears from the abo'11'e-quoted. words of' the Court 
that that body would look ffl;Vo.rably upon th~ constitutionality 
of a system for t he relief'· of' unemployment which is baaed 
solely on national l.ines~ as di.stinguished from the. state 
systems of unemployment eompenJilati·on such as we now have. 
That is, to take a re-stricted point ot view or the matter, it 
appears that the Court has construed "gt;tneral welfare" to 
include the relief of' unemployment. CQ.nsequent.ly, for our 
purposes at the moment) we ,can assumet that the Constitution. 
Article I 1 Section 8,. now rea<ls in part, "The Goneress shall 
have Power To • • • provide t'or the • • • relief of' unemploy-
ment of' the United States. • "' 1 
.Having used the CoU1•t t's own words to show, to our 
own ·satisf"aetion at least, that the bugabo·o of unconstitution-
ality need no longew standin the way of a national system for 
providing relie . f to the unemployed fvOIIl the Federal treasury, 
the ne;xt que,stion Which arises is the probable attitude o:r the 
Court with respect to the particular moneys which may be paid 
out of the :&1ederal treasury tor such relief. That is, must 
sueh moneys be raised by gener~l taxation and placed into a 
general fund before being paid out for ~u.ch relief' of' Wlemploy-
ment, or may a special tax be levied in respect to pay I.iolls, 
the moneys thus reali zed kept in a separate fund in the Federal 
tt'easury 1 and pj.1d out only to those who have contributed wi1en 
iiJuch contribut.ora become unemployed.? 
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4. ... ... on Pay Rol.l Taxes 
As far as t he levy1p.g by Congress ot a tax on pay 
rolls is concerned, t he Supreme Court, in the case of' Charles 
C. Steward Machine Company v. Davis (57 S. Ct. 883; 301 U.s.-- ) 
said, in part, in the decision rendered, 11The caption .of' title 
IX (o.f the SoeiaJ. Security Act) is "Tax on Employers or Eight 
or More." Every employe!' (with stated exceptions) is to pay 
for each calendar year ua.n excise tax, with respect to having 
i ndividuals i n his employ,"· the tax to be measured by prescribed 
percen tages of t h e total wage.s payable by the employer during 
t he calendar year with respect to such· employment. • • • 'l"he 
Pl' OOeeds. when collected, go into the Treasury of' the United 
States like internal revenue collections g·enerally. • • • 
They are not earmarked in any way. In certain circumstances, 
however, credits are allowable. • •• 
nThe assault on the statute proceeds on au extended 
front . Its assailants take the ground that the tBJt is not ari 
e.xeise; that it i s not tmiforni throughout the United States as 
e.xeiaes are required to beJ that its exceptions are so many 
and arbitral'Y aa t o violate the Fifth Amendm$nt; ••• 
"The ob jeet1ons will be considered seriatim with 
sueh f'Ul1 ther explana t i on a s may be necessary to make theix-
meaninz el ea;v. 
"Fir st: The tax, which is desct,ib ed. in the statute 
$.8 an excise, is la1d with uniformity throughout the United 
States as a duty, an impost, or an excice upori the relation of' 
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employment. 
n. • • Whethel.' the t~ ie to be clase1.f1ed as an 
"exeisen is in truth not o:t Q;r1ttcal importance. tr pot that, 
it ia an nimpoat" ••• or a ••dutytt • •. • A capitation or other 
11di;reet" tax it certainly is not. "Althoug..~ the:re have been,. 
!'rom time to time, intimatione that there might be some tax 
which wae not a direct tax, nor included wl.der the words 
•duties, imposts# and exei$es; t aueh a. tax, £or more than 100 
years or natio:nal e:a:istenoe, has a$ yet remained undiscovered, 
no:twithetandil'lg the stress of pa.11tieular ci~umstancea has 
invited tho:r•ough inve.atie;ation into s -!;ll..lrces of re:ventte." • • • 
tr~e tax 'being an exeiae, its imposition must con-
.fonu to the eanon of Ulliform!ty. There has been no depa~tu.re 
from this ;t'equirement. According to the settled doctrine, the 
unii'ormity exacted is gt.ographical1 not intrinsic. • • • 
''Second:· The $X01se ia not invalid. under the 
provisions of the Fifth .Amendment by foree of its exemptions. 
"The statute does not apply, as we have seen, to 
employer.s· of less than eight. 'It does not apply to agricultural 
labor, or domestic, service in a. private home or to. &ome other 
classes of less importance. Petitioner contende that the 
e!'feet o!' these restrictions 1Ji1 an arbitrary discrimination 
vitiating the tex. 
"The Fifth AJ.nen.d:Jnent unlike the ~,ou:rteenth has no 
equal protection clause ••• • But even the states~ though 
subject to such a clause 1 arc, not confintJd to a. tornn~la ot: 
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rigid uni.f9rmity in framing measures .o:f ta$Q.t1on. • •• They 
lll&y tax some ltd.J:ld$ of.' prope:t'ty at one rate, and . . others at 
another, and exempt others altogether. • • ... T.hey :may lay an 
excise on the operations o:f n pa:rti~ular kind of business, and 
exempt some othet' kind of business olosely a.kin thereto. • • • 
If this latitude ot Judgment itJ lawtu.J;. for the $tat~s, it is 
lawful, a forti.ori, in le&ialation by the Cong;ress, whieh 1s 
subject to restraints less nE~.rrow and confining'" • • • 
"The classit'1cations and eX$mptions directed by the 
statute nmv in controversy have support in considerations of 
policy and p1•actical convenience that cannot 'be cpndemned as 
arbitrary. The cla.ssif'ieattons and exempt.! ens would therefore 
be upheld if they had been adopted by a. state and the pro .. 
visions · of' the Faur.t~enth Amendment were ilJ.voked to '-lnnu.l them. 
• • • The act of Congress is thext.~fore valid, .so rar at l.eaat 
as its system of exemptions is conee:rned., and th1.a though we 
assl.liOO that discr1m1na.tion, if gross enough" is eqU;itral~nt· to 
con.t'iscation and s t1.bject U..'tld~r the Ftftl:l Amendment to challenge 
. "~~ ... n a!ld annu..~-'l'llen"'. 
FI>om the f'o~eg:Oi.l1g it is appax-ent that if' a .federal 
.system tor providing relief o:r tmemployment we:t:•e established, 
t...l:u~re could also be le"V'i.ed, at the same time, a...T! exej,se tax on 
employers, sueh tax to be measured by presciJibed p-ercentages or 
the total wages payable by the ernployep with re.speet to such 
employment.. V'l~ hav~ shown that the ~oneys fo:r such relief of 
unem,ployment need not necessarily eome tl'om general taxation~ 
as far as the Supremo Cotu-·t i ·s concerned, but W$ have not 
attempt·ed as yet to determi.ne whtilther the: t'eceipts f'rom such 
an ex.c ise tax on employers nu~y be segr(;)gated in a s-P.ecial .fund 
in the United a.tate~ Treas.ury or whether they llust be maa.e a 
part o~ the gene~al .funds of the Gover:n.ment;, subject tQ · 
appropp1ation by Congre$s in the eustoma.ey manner. 
5, -- Oi'l the Earmarking of t he ProoeeO:.s of' a Tax 
It would appeal" that <>n the basis of the attitude 
o'£ the supreme Court t ·oward. the Pl"Oe&ssing taxes lev-ied by the 
act o;f Congress whioh created tha Agricultural Adj.ustment 
Administration 1n l93:5 the· segregation, or rt$armarking" of . the 
proceeds of an excise on employers on the basis of a percentage 
of· _the \¥ages paid by such employers would not be uphe'ld. This 
is referl:•ed to in the decision in. the Charles C. Stew.s.rd. Machinf;:t 
Comps.ny case, wherein tlte cou.rt ~tated il.'l paz•t, ''The:r·e (under 
th~ act creating the .Agrieult;u;ra.l Adjustment Administration) a 
tax was imposed on proces(!lore of' farm Pl"Oducts., the proceeds 
to be paid to farmers who wou.l.d reduee thei~ acreage and crops 
under agreements with the Sec~E!)tary of Agric.ult-;u.re • the plan 
of the act being to increase the prices of cevtain farm pro ... 
ducts by decreasing t.he quantities pr·oduceQ.. The court held 
(l) that the eo .. called tax was not a true one, the p.roce.eda 
being earmarked for the benefit oi farmers complying With the 
pr•ese:t•ibed conditions, (2) • • • Non~ of them is applicable to 
the sit·uation he:t-e developed (the excise t~ on employers or 
eight or more). 
8 {a) The proceeds of the tax in controversy (the 
above mentioned excise tax on employers) are not earmarked 
f'or a special group I (b) ••• tt 
Consequently • if a federal system !"or the relief o.f 
unemployment were established., and i:f" an excise tax were levied 
on emp1oyers with respect to pay rolls as a part of, or coincident 
with, such a system, it seems .from the above that the proceeds 
of' such an excise would have to be paid into the. general .f'tmds 
of" the United States Trea·auru without b&ing earmarked for a 
specific purpose. 
6. -- on Unemployment Compensation in General 
The .final step in this analysis is to attempt to 
.find some basis for di.stributing equitably the proceeds ot 
the above-discussed e.xe.ise tax -on employers among those em-
pl.oyees or the taxed employer.s who happen to bec:ome unemployed., 
that .is, some basis o.f distribution which might be looked upon 
with favor by the Supreme Court. Very early in the present 
discussion we showed that Congress may spend money in aid ·of' 
the "general welfareu and that the Supreme Court was o1' the 
opinion that Congres.s could spend money .for the· relief or un-
employment under these "ge.neral welf'aren powers. conferred on 
it by the Constitution. We now must relate in some way, 
satisfactory to the Supreme· Court. the general disbursements 
by Congress for the relief' or unemployment and the actual 
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receipt of' unemployment benefits by an unemployed worker who 
had formerly worked f 'or an employer subject to the excise tax 
already discussed. 
We have no specific ,ease to serve as a guide in 
solving this final step 1n a positive manner. There are. how-
ever. some interesting and appropriate comments by the Supreme 
Court on unemployment eo.mpensation in general and the Alabama 
Unemployment Compensation Act in partit=Ular• contained in the 
decision in the case of' Ca;rmichael et al v. Southern coal & 
Coke Company (57 s. Ct. 868; 301 u. s • .,.._ ). These comments 
may give some 1nltl1ng as to the pos.sible reaction or the 
court to possible sQlutions of' thi .s final step, even though 
they are concerned particularly with the unemployment com-
pensation law of only one state. 
Under the sub•heading "Restriction of Benefits" 
the court said, nAppellees again challenge the tax (on employers 
of eight or more, based on pay ~olls) by attacking as arbitrary 
the class1f1eat1on adopted by the legislature for the distribution 
of' unemployment benefits. Only . the employees of those subject 
to the tax share in the benefits• Appellees complain that the 
~el1e1" is withheld f'rom many as des6rvitlg as those who reeeitre 
benefits. The choice of' bEme.fieiarie$ 1 l.tke the selection of' 
the subjects of' the tax:. is thus said to be so arbitrary ~nd 
, 
discriminatory as to infringe the Fourteenth Amendment and 
depvive the statute o£ any publie purpose . 
nwhat we have said as to the validity o:r the choice 
of. the subjects of the tax ie e:pplicufble i'n large measure to 
the choice of benefieiar1.es of the re11et. In ·establishing a 
eyatem of unemplofment bene..fita t:he legislatu.re i!J not bound 
to oceupy the wholE:! .fteld. It may str~ke at the evtl where 
it is most felt, · .... or where :tt is most practicable to deal 
with 1t •• • - It may $XOlUd& others whose need ia. less, ••• 
or whose effective aid is attended by ino.Qnvenienee which. is 
greater ..... 
"As we Gannot se.y that these considerations did not 
lead. to the selection o.f the classes or employees entitled .to 
tm.ernployment beneri ts" and as a state ot: facts may reasonably 
be eoneeived which would s.upport the selection,. its constitut1on-
e.11 ty lnust be sustained. Th e!'e 1 e s. basi a,. on gl'-Ot.Lllds of 
I 
e.dministrativ:e convenience and expense,. .for adopting a c'1ass1.fi-
eation which would permit the us.e of' r000t'ds, kept by the tax ... 
payer and open to the tax gatherer, ae an aid to the act-ministra-
tion of 'beneti t award a • as· ie the case here 1. whel'e t he recipients 
of benefits are seleeted .fJ?-om the employee.s of thos~ who pay 
the tax •••• ·" 
7. The Questi·on Answered 
J:.'Tom the ;fottegoing stud:y o.f the attitude ot: the 
Sri.pre:me Court towa.rd the general subject or unemployment 
compensation, ;tt would appear that a centralized system o:f. 
U..l'lemploy:ment eompene.ation under the direct control o!.' the 
Federal government o.ould be ~stabl1.shed with:e>ut an runen.dment 
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to the Constitution and would in all probability l:le upheld by 
the 8 ourt if the moneys reQeived from employe~·e in the torm 
or an exoi se tax on pa:y. :rolls beoame a part. of the general 
funds ot ~he Treasury and. were n~t earmarked :for the benet.1 t 
o'l' any epefZ1f1o group ~~ in th1a Qase for~er employees of those 
employers subject to the tax . fhe faot that the p~ooeeds ot the 
pay roll tax bec.oae a pa.rt of . the ge.neral fUf!.d.s of the 'l'rea.eu:cy 
does not ·apparent!)' p:reclude the eetta.blishment of a bookkeep ... 
1.ng system whsreby unemployment benefits may be distributed to 
unenployed worlters 1n p~oport1on to 'he . e.mount $ ot the paf. roll 
tax which had been paid py their vespect,.ve 1'o:rtne:r employers 
as a consequenoe o~ their formerl1 havin.g been on the pay rolls 
of· those employ-ers. 
Since these oases ?tere decided in Mat., 1937 ,. there 
has b·een a ohnnge 1n the pe:reon·nel of the Gourt wh1Qh bas 
:resulted in a. deQid.eQ. liberalizing ot thought ,1n that bQdy . 
'l'he .social concepts t;ihal;'ed 'by the appointees of . President 
Roosevelt .. - Mr . ~ust1oe Ble.ok,. • Just-toe Reed, M.r. Justice 
. . . ; 
Fl"ankf'urte;r and tr . Justl,ee Douglas ....... coupled with the pre-
cedents established tn the oases diaoqssed in tlU$ o}lapter, 
lead ·to the conclusion that leg1ale.t1on, properly drafted, 
designed to estab~1sh a centr~i~ed system of unemployment 
compensation under direct Fed.e~al control would not be 
nul l ifl.ed by the United S.t .a.tes .Supreme Qour~. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 
On th~ basis of t he material alread.ypresented~ the 
conclusions which may be drawn are as follows: 
1, Unification of the various Federal agencies engaged 
in t he administration of unemployment compensation should be ef-
fected w-lth a. minimum o.f delay . This is particularly necessary 
in the case of the United States Employment Service and t he Bureau 
of' Unemployment Compensation . It is also necessary, perhaps to a 
lesser e:x.tent 6 that some method for coordinating t he pay roll tax 
collecting methods of t he Bureau of Internal Revenue with the 
statisti cal and other needs of the administrators of unemployment 
compensation be adopted. Whether t he recommendations of t he 
American Ii'ederation of Labor should be followed , and t he Bureau 
of Unemployment Compensation transferred from t he Social Secul.,ity 
Board to t he Department of Labor, of' which the United States 
Employment Service i .s now a part, is a matter which merits further 
study. No satisfactory an.swer can be given to this problem until 
t he relationship of the tax. collec.ting and trust fund investment 
f'unctions ·of t he unemployment compensation .system and t he old 
age pension system is t horoughly studied. The recom.rnendations 
of' t he American Fe.deration of Labor are undoubtedly t he best as 
far as service to workers is concerned, but other factors would 
perhaps make some other plan of organizati on best for t he coun-
try as a whole. There i s no question,. however, in regard to the 
i :nnnedlate need of placing the United States Employment Service 
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and the Bureau of Unemployment Compensation into some one de-
partment or agency of th~ Federal government , to 'bring about 
harmony, efficiency, and unity of purpose and action . 
2 . Steps s hould 'be tak0n to swing p~blio opinion to-
ward the idea of centralizing unemployment compensation functions 
in the Federal government, with state control of such functions 
terminated. Unemployment has been shown to be a general econ-
omic ill vrhich lmows no .state boundaries, and hence a system to 
alleviate the economi c effects of such unemployment should not 
be restricted to state lines. It seems nece.ssary, however , to 
bring the American public to a state of mind where they will de-
mand centralization of unelllployinent compensation functions , 
rather than to antagoni~e states • rights advocates by proposing 
such centralization inwediately . It vrou ld appear .from the analy-
sis already presented that the Uni tad States Supreme Court 1rmuld 
not reject as 1.mconati tutional any plan for centralized unem-
ployment compensation which was properly drafted . Only rith a 
centralized system can the present dive;r;>sity in the provisions 
of' the unemployment compensation latfS in the fift.y- one benefit-
paying jurisdictions be overcome 1 and t b.e ex:tstine; inequities 
and inequalities eliminated ._ Such centralization would make 
possible uniform interpretations of t he law# uniform protection 
for all employees in the country,. t he solution of t he problem of 
the multi ... state wo:J;>ker 1 a.."l.d the simplification of the relations 
ot: employers doing business in ll'!.O!'e than one jurisdiction $nd 
t he various unemployment compensation administrative agencies . : 
As soon as the tJ guinea. pig" stage of unemployment compensation 
has run its course, any furthe~ a.~~renoe to the present plan~ 
whereby ' the system is administered by the individual ·states , is 
not only untl.eceasa.ry but in fact definitely not for the best 
interests of all concerned .• 
3 . Since it appears that the actuarial considerations 
of unemploY1ilent compensation h~ve not been given the detailed 
attention they deserve, steps should be .taken to build up a 
no.tion-Vlide 0 mortality table" for unemployment , in order that the 
rates of cont~ibution to the system and the a.rr.ottnt of and con-
ditions of bene:fit payments may be aetuari!llly sotmd . With 
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such data computed on a national scale , and with a centralized system 
as advocated above in operation, the entire resources of t he na-
tion woul d be behind t he syst·em · and the chances of the uneroploy- · 
ment trust fund ever becoming ine·olvent wo~tld become negl i gable" 
4 , The procedures now in effect for collecting the pay 
roll taxes should be examined to determine whether such .fu...n.ctlons 
cannot better be handled by an agency other than t he Bureau of 
Internal Revenue of t he Treasury Depal"tment , .Just· as the Post 
Office Depa:r-tment handles its own receipt_s , so a.lso should the 
a.geney of t h e Fedel"al government which is charged with t h e ad-
ministl"ation of unemployment compensation, in order to secure 
simplicity in methods and uniformity of' interpretations . The 
levies on wages :f'or t he purposes of unemployment compensation 
should be made to appear .less like taxes and more lilce insurance 
premiums if the systel'il of unemployment compensation is to remain 
permanently acceptable to the publ ic . 
The first two conclusions which are presented above -
are by far the most important . Uhlfleation should t ake place 
as soon as possibl e ; centralization must a:1.vait a receptive mood 
on the part of the people and their representatives in Congress . 
The present 'system of unemployment co;mpen::lation has many f'ea-
tures which coul d be ehanged for the 'bette:t? . 
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E " CO!v1PHEH.ENS IVE DIGEST . OF TFlE THESIS 
The enactment of th~ so-called Social Security Act set 
in n1otion an entirely new governmental activity in the United 
stat~a, Among other tJ:l..ings, this Act enabled the States to mak«;) 
more E!dequate provision .for the afucinistrAtion of their unemploy-
:rt;lent compensation laws, when and :i,f the States enacted such laws . 
Prior to the enactment of this Act ,. there was very 
little factual experience at hand to guide the framers of t he 
Act in their work. Furthermore, the Constitution and the Supreme 
Court were factors which had to be given a great deal of consid-
eration in charting t he course to follow to achieve t he desired 
end; '\7hich v1as , among other t hings, the establishment of a na-
tion- v.ride system of unemployraent compensation. 
With. the experience gained in the actual operation of 
unemployment compensation benefit paying organizations in 2.5 
jurisdictions .for a year or mo:re . and with the constitutionality 
ot' the system settled favorabl.i by the Supreme Court ; it seems 
advisable to study the matter in the light of this actual e:xper-
ience to see if the system could in any way be improved upon, 
particularly along the lines of organizational structure . 
Under the present p.lan of organization there are two 
distinct. Ir.,ederal agencies responsible for the a.dnrl.nistra.tion of 
unemployment compensation. These are the Bu.reau of' Unempl ojntent 
Compensation of the Social Se1lurity Board and the Uni ted States 
Empl oyment Service of the Department of Labor . No Federal lavt 
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provides for the coordination in any Vlay. of the activities of these 
two bodies which are adl:uinist:rati vely entirely independent of 
each other .• 
In each of ·the 51. benefit pe:ying juri.sdictlons in the 
l 
·' 
country -- the 48 etates, ~ the Di strict of Collliilbia, and t he 
territories of Alaska and :Hawaii·- there exist unemployment com- · 
pe.nsation eor.'llllissions or theit> equivalent which administel"'.t 
largely in their o\'r.n indi v:tdual w:ays, the bene.fi t-p:aying .rune-
tion a of their respective systems. trnder t he ter:ns of the Socia~ 
security Aet , the administrative expenses of these 51 agencies 
are paid by the Federal government .• 
Also present in each of these 51 jurisdictions are 
s'hate employment services~ tb.Itough which benef'i ts are custoraarily 
paid; and whi ch in most cases are co•ordlnated to a greater or 
less ex.ten.t tvith the state unemployment OOltipenaa.M.on o.rganiza.-
tions. The state emp~oyment services look to t he United States 
Em.ploy!nent Service for guidance ·in the maintenance of' t heir tech ... 
ni,cal standards as, well as f .o.r the Federal funds made available 
on a matched basis under the provisions of the so ... ealled Wagner..;. 
Peyser Act. 
The euraberaome organization thus set up results in 
prQblems of co-orciine.ticm which are almost 1n~urmou.ntable. Too 
much energy :is spent in the cone11iat1on of divergent interests 
which energy should beclireeted into productive activities. 
The two major Federal agencies were for some time working at 
cross-purposes, not only in their dealings vrl. th each other but 
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also with the several States. Finally,; and perhaps in sheer 
desperation. the Sooial Se.cux>ity Soal:'d and the Secx·etary of 
Labor made s.rrangements .fol'~ a joint c0lllln.itt$e, representing the 
Bureau o:r Unemployment Oompen.:uttioq and the Un:t..ted .States Em ... 
ployment Servic~, to ~:ttempt t.o OO•Ordinate the uct1v1t1es or 
these two agenoie$. Suoh a step., while laudable in its inten-
tions, 1s hardly a permanent solution of the problem of co .... 
ordi-nation. Moreover. this i ,s only Qne e~ample of laek of' co-
ordination; ma..'lY others exist , particularly in the state or-
gp.izatio.ns. 
:tn addition to this lack o:f co-ordination, there is 
also the matter of the inequities and. inequalities. whieh exist • 
. a& t'ar as the indivi<;lual workal., and benefit ¢laimant is con-
cerned, in the 51 b&ne.f1 t paying j ur.isdiettons.. Unemployment 
knows no state lines., yet unemployment ·compensation is at 
present organized along such lines. A worker who migr.atea 
from ·t _te to state may be covez•ed by these laws in one state 
but not in anothe:v. VJ.hen he becomes unemployed in one state 
he tt!S.y receive benet'ita at a higher r-ate than if he becru:ne 
unemployed in another, and so on. He may even work in a state 
where the system is 1n$Olvent or whel"e the whole plan haa 
been repeal d. In defEm.se of such situations·, however. it 
may be said tnat i n the present experimen tal steg,es, 51 
ulaboratories" are productive of more data than one Federal 
unemployment compensation "laboratory". HO'f1ever, such a :state 
of inequity and inequality should not be permitted to continue 
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beyond the experimental period . 
F:-om the point of View of Uniformity ; a centralized 
Federal system appears to be the moat deai:rable ul t1mate goal . 
In add1 tion, sueh a Federal organi Mtiort would recognize the 
fact tllat unemployment is not con£ined 'tfo state 'boundaries, but 
1s a national pl'Oblem. S1mp11ei ty of organization and econom-
ical administration would also be fostered by- a Federal. system 
of unemployment compensation. 
The deelsi<ms of the United States Supreme Court 1 n 
the ll. So¢1&1 $eeur1ty 11 cases lead one t ,o believe that the consti -
·tu tional1 ty of a properly drafted bill pl:'OVlding for such a 
Fedel"a.1 system ottld be upheld ~./ the Court. especially since 
the ·"11 beral" membeJ;-$ of t he Oou:-t are i ncreasing in number as 
new appointments are made bf· PresiCtent fl.o.oEH~vel t. 
;ve are theretot'e led to· the conclusion that the un1-
f:ioat1on of the various Fedet-al agencies now engaged in the ad-
mlnistr&t1on of unemployment compensation should be effected a s 
soon a..a possible . We also may eonolude that 1 t ,roul d be ad-
vantageous to bring about in the oourse of time a complete cen-
tral! zation of unemployment oompensatio.n 1n t he ederal govern ... 
ment and tel"Ul1nate all state oont~ol over such functions . Other 
aims should be tha establishment ol' the system on a sound ac .... 
tuar1al basis by adj'ustint; the oontr1bUtions and benefits in 
accot'd.a.nce with actual eiperien(H~ and also the examination of 
the pay roll tax collecting maeh1nert now 1n operation to see 1t 
eueh work eannot better b e handled 'Qy an agency other than the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue . 
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